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Alternative candidates address the issues
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter

New Alliance Party- Lenora
Fulani,Presidential Candidate
Health Care: "Would guarantee
every person access to quality

Members of eight parties with
presidential candidates on theballottook overthe Chieftain at noon
Tuesday, debating issues of studentconcern.
Jason Bontrager, Republican
representative; Amy Soloman,
Democrat representative; David
Warshawski, Socialist Workers
representative;KurtFirestone,representative of Independent Ron
Daniels; Fred Barrett, representative of Independent Ross Perot;
JamesPaulsen,Populist representative; Harriet Hoffman,New Alliance representative; and Gary
Gill, Natural Law representative
made up the partisan panel that
gatheredapproximately75people.
The initial 90 second speeches
were followed by a question and
answer session between the representatives and audience. Questions varied from the Republican
"waffling" and individual choice
to health care and free trade.
With the enormous amount of
viewingtimegiventoGeorgeBush,
BillClintonandRoss Perot, alternative choices have been put on
thebackburner.What aretheviews
of the lesser known candidates?
Where do they stand?

health care."
Abortion: "Supports a woman's
right to choose an abortion."
Military:"Supports drastic cuts
in military spending."
Education: "Is stronglyopposed
to any voucher system."
Populist Party- Bo Gritz,
Presidential Candidate
Health Care: "Supports more
freedomuseofhealth care choices."
Abortion: No source
Military: "Supports a strongdefense system for the UnitedStates
only."
Education: "Supports the
-vouchersystem andchoiceoflearning center."
Independent Party-Ron
Daniels,Presidential Candidate
Health Care: "Supports highquality health care."
Abortion: "Supportsthe freedom
ofchoiceand"reproductivejustice."
Military: Supports a cutin the
Tony Esposito / Spectator
military budgetby 70 percent and
James Paulsen,Populist Partyrepresentative,speaks at the alternativecandidates forum on Tuesday.
conversion to a productive
Military:"Abroadreassessment
Health Care: No source
Natural Law Party- John
economy."
Candidate
of
thepurpose,scope, strategy and
Hagelin,
Abortion:No source
Presidential
Education: "Supportsdecentand
military
requirements of the
ad"Health
Care
for
financial
Military:
"Oppose
Health Care:
free education through college."
defense."
UnitedStates
all."
Socialists Workers Party- ventures abroad."
"Educationisthe
soEducation:
"Demand
a
level
Abortion:"Prevention
onarealEducation:
Warren,
Presidential
James
problems."
to
our
national
playing
field
for
education."
istic
basis."
lution
all
Candidate

by Lynne Roach

Medical Leave (twice) and

Enthusiastic crowd greets Clinton at the Market
and for vetoing the Family and

siarr Heporter

Presidential candidate Bill
Clinton visited Seattle last Thursday in his last Washington stop
before Election Day.Fifteen to 20
thousand Washingtonians crowded
into the north end of Pike Place
Marketandenthusiastically greeted
him.
Clinton gave his now standard
stump speech, highlighting the
platform and unity of the "new"
Democratic Party. He typified his
issues with the slogan, "Pro-jobs,
pro-choice, pro-education, proClinton,"andpresentedthe Clinton/
Gore ticket as the agentfor change.
Clinton decried "trickle down
economics" as afailed tactic ofthe
Bush administration and pledged
new jobs,carefor the environment,
healthcare reform, andpriority for
AIDS research. He defined President Bush as "a member of the
things could be worse crowd."
Clinton blasted Bush for ignoring
— — research
~~ — until —
AIDS
the election
~"
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the United States if you give us a

"At this
of the election
the choice is
more than the
candidates, it is
about the
people themselves."
—Bill Clinton -

Seattle University

Copy Editor:

Clinton also cited another fa-

mous Kennedy, and unlike the

Periodically, Clinton's rhetoric
■ unfortunate DanQuayle in 1988,
Women's Health Care bills. He
effectively used the reference. was met with cheers and at one
chargedthatBush justdoesn'twant
stage
to facethehealth care crisis,to the
Clinton said,"At this stageofthe point the crowd started chanting,
election the choice isabout more "We wantBill,we wantBill."
detrimentofmillionsofAmericans.
Clinton said of the
thanthe candidates,itisabout the
He said that if71 other nations in
' Republican
yegottheFBI
administration,
"You
people themselves. You'vegotto
the world have family leave poliinvestigating
Department,
theState
people
you
cies, it was time for America to
decide what kind of
Department.
and
the
Justice
And
are,
have,
you
whatkindofvalues
follow suit.
Department
the
Justice
isinvestiyou
and what kind of a future
Clinton said he would institute
gating theFBI.You'yegot theCIA
want."
taxcuts to stimulateinvestment in
andtheJusticeDepartment fighting
against
his
Defending
state
Americanmanufacturing andmass
over
which one of 'em lied to a
Arkansas
comment,
Bush's
that
transit in the 21st century. He said
judge about the Iraq scanfederal
state,"
"just
little
Clinton
responsible
environmental
was
a
that
give a list ofstatistics supporting dal." He continued, "Nowit turns
policy will not cost jobs but will
his home state, claiming Arkan- out that the State Department was
create new ones.
said,
sas was first in jobgrowth in the not onlyrifling throughmy files,
TheGovernorof Arkansas
UnitedStatesandhadthe"lowest but was actually investigating my
"Webelieve that thereis aplacein
per-capitaspending in thecoun- mother, awellknownsubversive."
great
partnership
country
this
for a
"Itwouldbe
try." He said, "We are still inbetween government and the
" funnyifitwasn't so
people,and their private lives.But last minute." Recalling Robert creasing investment in jobs, edu- pathetic, he said."Thisisacrowd
there are limits to the amount of Kennedy's 1968 campaignspeech cation andpromotingpeople.And
See CLINTON, page 3
intrusion that the governmentcan he said,"Ithink we candobetter." that is what weare going to doin
haveinpeoples'privatelives."This
wasmetwithcheers.Clintoncalled
for "Government that tellspeople
THIS IS A REMINDER TO SMOKERS TO USE THE OUTthe truth,insteadofdenyingeveryDOOR ASHTRAYS.
thing untilelection time and then
Iknow that responsible smokers don't do it,but a surprising number of smokers still
throw their cigarette butts on the ground or in our garden beds.
Cigarette filters are litter. They also create the following environmental hazards and
pollution:
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trying to throw money at us at the

Rico Tessandore
Jennifer Ching
Rafael CalonzoJr.
KurtHanson
Courtney Sample

Marshall Haley
Michael Kord
Tony Esposito
Jennifer Kampsula
Jennifer Ellison

♥Cigarettebutts don't decompose.

*The accumulation of nicotine and byproducts can harm or kill
plants, and small animals.
'Filters get washed into storm drains and are hazardous to fish that
eat them.
They Increase the pollution of our lakesand streams.
Our campus gardens are famous nationwide for their beauty and diversity. Ours is the
only university campus in the state designated as a wildlife sanctuary.
So Please don't forget to use those ashtrays. It's a small contribution that can make a
big difference in protecting the flora and fauna on our campus, and in our lakes and
streams.
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Sobering up in '92
by James E.Sawyer and
Elizabeth G. Sawyer
Special to the Spectator

James E.SawyerisChairperson
of the Political Science Department,andElizabethG.Sawyerisa
Seattle University student. The
Sawyers are the authors of the
forthcoming book (1993): "ReclaimingThe Covenant:Investing
in theNext Generation ofAmericans."
American voters are angry and
cynical,with just cause.TheGreat
American Dream is in intensive
care.The'Trickle down"economic
policies of Ronald Reagan and
George Bushhave broughtournain the 19905.

comes grew
as much in the
ily incomes

"Young people
are the real
losers in the
down-sizing of
the American
Dream."

was claimed by the top 20 percent
offamilies.Public andprivate debt
soared.
The hourly wage ofhusbands/
fathers actually decreased for 80
percent of all families.
Youngpeople are the reallosers in the down-sizing of the
AmericanDream. They are forced
to pay disproportionately, for the
economic stress which poor economic performance places upon
American families.
Thedomestic deterioration ofthe
past four years is rooted in the
policies and the ideology of the
prior eight years, during the socalledReaganRevolution. George
Bush was elected ona "caretaker"
platform. His domestic policy did
not originate with him, but was
inherited from Reagan.
In a time of international economic change,Ronald Reaganassured Americans that our country
already had all the answers, and
that to move forward allwehad to
do was look backward and recapture the "old fashioned" values
which made our country an economic superpower.The byword of
that formula was self-interest. In
the 1980's, it became acceptable
notonly to focus upononeself,but
self-interest essentially became a
cause for culturalcelebration. One
poignant image ofthe decade was
of Nancy Reagan entertaining in
gowns valued at tens of thousands
of dollars, and serving dinner on
china valued at hundreds of thousands of dollars. At the same time,
media images of child poverty,
homelessness, street crime and a

—
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plethora of other social ills played
beforeus continually,andmounted
incessantly.
The pleasant stories of theGreat
Communicator were used by
Americans as justification to turn
away from the personalhardships
of society's weakest citizens. It
wasn't that Americans had suddenly become mean-spirited.
Rather, our new callousness was
due to the world having become a
more competitive and economically threatening place. And our
abdication was due to a choice to
respond to our changed world
through a mistaken belief, that
"trickle down" economic and social policy would save all those
whowere willingto (inReaganese)
"pull themselves up by the bootstraps." Somehow, we wanted to
believe that liberalizing tax and
regulatory incentives for the strongestand wealthiest
Americans was
also the efficient
andfair waytohelp
the
weakest
Americans, including American
children.
What ever happened to the
American Dream
that each succeeding generation
wouldlive better than the generation just ahead ofit? Indeed, what
has happenedto the covenant that
each American generation would
work andsacrifice, not only for its
own well-being, but also for the
well-being ofthe next generation?
What everhappenedto the concept
of sacrifice to promote the common good, whose wholeis greater
thanthe sum of its parts?
Inthe quest for self-fulfillment,
we have been motivated by the
unrealistic belief that whenwe act
inourownbest interest, wealso act
for thebenefitofthe common good
of American society. While this
may be true occasionally, more
often it is not. This is the Great
Americanlie.
America crucially needs new
leadership, and a new direction.
The rootsof thatdirection lie with
the American people themselves.
If weare to changeeffectively, we
must collectively decide the outcomes whichweseekfor ourselves,
andfor those whowillfollow after
us.Thenwemust supplant theshorttermperspectiveofRonaldReagan
and George Bush with the longterm vision of the people.
If we are willing to sacrifice to
bring a new visioninto being, then
a new and vital covenant can be
recreated,fromwhicha greaterand
kinder Americacanbereborn.The
centerpiece of thisrebirth must be
investment and conservation for
ourchildrenandourchildren's children. To recreate America's generational covenant is the greatest
challenge ofour time.
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Natural Law Party's Presidential
candidate speaks at Seattle U
by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

Amid rainbows and an entourage of approximately five men,
the NaturalLaw Party's presidentialcandidate,JohnHagelin,visited
the Seattle University campus on
Monday, Nov. 26.
Standing in front of ablue tarp
painted withhis picture,arainbow
and the slogan "the intelligent
choice,"Hagelinaddressedacrowd
of approximately 40 people on the
steps of the Lemieux Library.

"He walkshis talk,and by thatI
mean those qualities a president
should haye intelligence, integrity and compassion," said assistant professor from the School of
Education Jeffrey Anderson, who
introduced Hagelin.
Hagelin and his running-mate,
Law Party's presidential candidate,
Mike Tompkins, enteredthe presi- John Hagelin, the Natural
40 people on the steps of the
approximately
crowd of
dential race five months ago, the addresseda
Lemieux Libraryon Tuesday, Oct. 27.
same amount of time the Natural
Margaret Hagelin,
the
In its platform, the party cited
Law party has existed.
spouse,
briefly
candidate's
also
education
as"the
solution
to
allour
"Werepresentanideawhosetime
addressed the crowd. "The Repubhascome.Agovernmentshouldbe national problems."
improve
to
our
lican and Democratic parties are
"Something
works,
not
whathas
based onwhat
beendone,"Hagelinsaid."Itwould schools might be something as really at warwitheach other," said
beamiracleifwewonthiselection, simple as improving thenutritional MargaretHagelin. "We cannot let
butit wouldbe amiracle if we did qualities of our school lunches," themtakeprisoners.When youcast
Hagelin said
your vote, that is your message to
not win the next election."
His platform claims to offer sci- those parties that you support them
Hagelin, a 38-year-old scientist entifically proyenprograms tosolve in their fight against each other."
fZnmt* .^T) vtnHpnte vuhn ht*ar/1
from lowa, receivedhis Ph.D. in the nations prohlems "Th«.<M>
Hagelin
were skeptical about
programs
exist
but
have
been
nuclear physics from Harvard.
largely ignored or under- Hagelin's
' running for office. "I
—
and
Rethinkhe
sanextremely fascinating
by
funded
Democrats
Hagelin claimedhis party is the
man,"
politics
juniorMorganHopkins,
and
said
publicans
due
toparty
growing
party,
newest and fastest
20-year-old
Humanities and
groups,"
party
the
's
a
special
interest
approximately
100candidates
with
"Ithink
he's going
Physicsmajor.
states.
"TheNaturalLaw
platform
on ballots for state and federal ofproblems
trying
to
into
a
lot
of
support
will
all
solutions
to
run
Party
campaign
fices. Hagelin addressed
to
yoga-type
to
nation
do
get
nations
ills
whichhave
been
the
reforms,
in
the
over-crowding
finance
scientifically proven to work."
practices though."
jails, taxesandeducation.
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CLINTON: Pike Place crowd greets Democrat
from page2
so desperate to hold onto power
they have forgotten that the purpose ofpowerinademocratic governmentis touseit tohelppeople."
Clinton charged.
Attheendofhis speech Clinton
stoodinfrontofthe cheeringcrowd
flashingaV-for- victorysign,made
famous by former World War II
Prime Minister WinstonChurchill
andinmore recentyearsby former
PresidentRichard Nixon.
Previous to Clinton's 45minute
late arrival,localDemocratic candidates like Patty Murray for the
Senate, George Tamblyn for the
Bth CongressionalDistrict, Brian
SonntagforState Auditor,andJim
McDermott for the 7th CongressionalDistrict were introduced by
Karen Marchioro,the chairperson
of the Washington State DemocraticParty. Democratic candidate
for governor Mike Lowry spoke
about making education improvements andtimber jobsa priority in
his administration if elected.
Why was Clinton late? His
chauffeur at his hotel had locked
the keys in the car.
A number of Seattle University
students attended the Clintonrally.
What did they think? Bellarmine
residentCarrie Ginoza said,"Ihave

never been to one of these things
and thisis the first yearI
can vote."
Bernice Chong thought, "Basically he [Clinton] was saying the
same things as the other [Democrats]. They were just reiterating
the same things about health care,
etc..."
Martha Flor said she found the
rally "a bit of a disappointment,
and a let-down because it just

seemed to drag on and on. The
Democrats came up and said,
'"

'Hi,I'mso-and-so,vote forme.
She saidofClinton's 20-minute
presentation, "I was really surprised that the speech was so
short.Youcouldtell thereaction
ofthecrowd hadcalmeddown a
lot.He spent more time shaking
Democrats' hands than he did
speaking."

THE STUDENT
HEALTH CENTER
IS GIVING FLU SHOTS TO
SUDENTS & FACULTY
Mon thru Fri, 9-4
Bellarmine 107
$3.50
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Shots fired near
Bellarmine

Minority affairs counselor appointed

by Marlene Beam
Staff Reporter
Due to the increase in the numberofminority studentsoncampus,
by LynneRoach
a new position was created at the
Staff Reporter
Office ofMinority Student Affairs.
Pitre, a 1971 graduate of
a.m.,
on
Mona
exchange
a
hostile
verbal
Saturday
night
Last
about 2
Broadway escalatedinto a fistfight andhit-and-runincident in front of Seattle University with a B.A. in
Bellarmine Hall,and culminated in a gunshot fired by a car passing psychology, is the new Minority
Student Counselor.
Bellarmine southbound on 12th Avenue.
Thomas Krueger, Director of
According to Safety and Security and an eyewitness report,nobody
Affairs, said, "Basically
Minority
washurt by therandom shotnor was university property damaged.
An eyewitness, who wishes to remain anonymous, said five or six what we are trying to do in the
Bellarmineresidents wereapproachedby twoAfrican-Americanmenat services out of this office is to
Dick's drive-in on Broadway. The men started teasing some of the provide the kindof support necessary for students of color to be
students and averbal argumentresulted.
older,white,
retained at Seattle University."
Themenfollowed thestudents back toBellarmine inan
ensued,
accord- Because of the recent increase in
two-door sedan, where a fight andhit-and-run incident
students of color,he said,a second
ing to a witness.
Minority
Student Counselor inadAs Safety and Security personnel were talking to the students inJorge
Ramirez needed to
dition
to
passing
volved, they were told that a dark American-made sedan
fight
through the area was occupiedby one of the meninvolvedin the
A single shot rang out, fired from a second vehicle (likely a 1984
Oldsmobile)asitcrossed Columbiaon12th Aye.Everyoneat thescene
by Mako Suzuki
ran forcover inBellarmine's lobby.Safety andSecurity werecautious
Staff Reporter
about Unking the shot to the previous dispute.
Inaccordance with thenew fedThecar theshot wasfired from reportedly then circledaround Xavier
law, Seattle University issued
eral
Campion
according
Tower
to
a
student
proceeded
toward
Hall and
the Crime Awareness andCampus
witness.
Security
Report. Safety andSecudiscovered
at
the
Security
saida
shell
was
Safety
Mike Sletton of
and
rity
published the report
Services
to
link
the
shell
way
incident,
there
wasno
conclusive
scene of the
but
to the shot fired in front ofBellarmine the morning of the 24th. The as a result of the 1990 Student
Right-to-Know Act. The report
incidents areunder investigation by the Seattle PoliceDepartment.
A Safety and Security crime alert described themeninvolved in the presents detailed information on
dispute as African-American males in their early 20's. Oneofthemen campus security services and statisticsofSUdemographic profiles,
hada short beard.
rates, and campus
persistence
LastnightBellarmine andCampionresidents heardrepeatedgunfire
from acar proceedingdown 12th Aye. towards Yesler atapproximately crime.
"This tool canbe used to help,
12:06a.m. Atleast Safety andSecurityofficer saw the carandheard
develop,
and maintain protection
investigation.
the shots. Asof early thismorning, theincident isunder

beadded to thestaff.Krueger thinks
this willpermit them to caterto the
needs of minority students more
effectively.
InSpringof1988there were 444
students of color at SU. That increased to 833 students this quar-

"Iwanted to go [onOutdoorExperience] tomeetpeople andmake
want to
new friends. Why would I
go
friend
withmewhenshe
aska
to
doesn't know anybody here?"
Winninghoffresponded.
When Winninghoff arrived at
SU, she foundno system in place
for assistancein finding an aide to
helpher get dressed in the momings.She saidshepractically had to
go door to door onherfloor to find
someone willing to help. This
causedher a great dealof anxiety.
"When you first leave home, everyoneisnervous andworriedabout
everything;classes,makingfriends,
missingyourparents.I
hadto worry
about those things,plus how toget
my socks andpantsonin themoming," she said.
A Guide to Resources for Students with Disabilities,apamphlet
circulated by the Learning Center,
details what theuniversity willand
willnotprovide.Itstates,"Personal
assistance for independentlivingis
not provided. Attendant care and
equipment for private use are excluded." The Learning Center distributes this pamphlet to all new
disabled students.
One of Winninghoff s first priorities is to set up a system that
involves the Volunteer Center and
possibly the nursing program to
establishanindex ofstudents willing tobepersonalliving assistants.
Zakiya Stewart, Director of the
Learning Center and Disabled
Student Resource, said although
SU is required by law to provide
some things to disabledstudents on
campus, "any typeofservice thatis
personalized in nature, the educational environment is notasked to
provide that."

Sheused the example ofa visually-impaired student"Ifyou were
blindandneededa seeing-eyedog,
the schoolwouldnotberequiredto
buy you a seeing-eye dog. They
wouldhave to insurethat you were
able to go to your classes with the
dog, but they would not have to
provide you witha guide."
The pamphlet also addresses
classrooms thatare not wheelchair
accessible. Students who need to
attendclasses inabuilding withan
elevator are asked to contact the
Learning Center six weeks before
classes begin. Stewart said it is
difficult to move classes around
after the locationhas been set and
it is easier to do with more time,
although theruleisnotsetin stone
"We can make exceptions," she
said.
However, there are even problems withbuildings withanelevator. Winninghoff worries about
what she will doif she is on the
fourthfloorofPigott andthereisa
fire. The elevators would automatically be sent to the first floor
and Winninghoff would have no
way out.
Thesameis true oftheelevators
in Bellarmine Hall where
Winninghofflives.SUpolicysays
that anyone unable to leave the
buildingincase ofa fire,including
disabled students, should stay in
their rooms with the doors shut.
They should place a wet towel
along the bottom of the door to
keep the smoke out and hang a
sheet out the window to alert
firefighters to their presence.
Winninghoff is unhappy with
this policy. As a woman in a
wheelchair, it would be nearly
impossible for her to wet a towel,

ter.

Krueger said all students have
special needs and anyone can use
the office's services.However the
programs are specifically geared
for students ofcolorbecause some
minority students don't have the
background necessary to succeed
in school.
Pitrewillhelpprovide the support
thatsuchstudentslack."Ithink it's
important for everyone to make a
difference,"Pitresaid."Weallhave
an obligation to perform some

report
issues
university
gave
partment
personalsafety and

Safety and Security

one

service for humanity before we finally leave this earth."
Herimmediate prioritiesinclude
settingup the MartinLuther King
program inJanuaryand becoming
more involvedin talking with students to try to acclimate herself to
the situation on campus.
She also plans to earnherM.A.
in counseling at SU so she can
continue"tohelpyouthmakedecisions."
Pitrehas made acareer of helpingstudents.Mostrecently,inApril
1991 sheheadedthe Seattle Urban
League'sCommunity Mobilization
for Education Project which provides educational training and resources for African-American studentsinSeattlePublic Schoolsand
their parents.

for
property,"saidMike Sletten,Safety
and Security manager. According
to Sletten, this is useful for both
students and employees because
they canhave confidence that they
areinformed.
Thelaw applies to all universitiesinWashington state."Thesize
of our security staff is larger than
(thatat)any other private university," Slettensaid. "Incomparison
to othersimilar universities in our
region, wehavethe largestcampus
community approachtoprotecting
campus."
Before the law passed, each de-

information, but it

wasnot combined. Now the information a phone numbers ofall on
and some off-campus student
servicesis compiledinonereport.
Sletten said it is important to get
information conveniently.
"Itis justrecently that the other
comprehensive components describedinthe 'Right-to-KnowAct'
are gettingstartedoncampus," said
Sletten.TheCrimeAwareness and
Campus Security report also presentsinformation onnew services
such as the Affirmative Action
Officer and Alcohol and Illegal
DrugPolicies.

Maneuvering around campus: students in wheelchairs challenged
Th*tacend atory In a two-part milm on
campm wtwalchalr accmlbMty

by MarleneBeam
Staff Reporter
Seattle University provides all
incoming students the opportunity
to go on Outdoor Experience. At
least that is what they told Joelle
Winninghoff at the beginning of
the summer. Whenshecalledback
months later however,she discovered that it wouldn't be as easy as
she thought. Winninghoff wasunable to go because the university
couldnotaceomodate allherneeds
as a disabled student.
Laurie Prince, Director ofNew
Student Programs and Campus
Assistance Center, said whenshe
first spoke to Winninghoff at the
beginning ofsummer,shebelieved
Winninghoff would be able to at-

tend. FortFlagler wasundergoing
renovations to become more
wheelchair accessible. Greyhound
provided a specialvan to transport
Winninghoff to Fort Flagler.
For sleepingquarters,aseparate
room with twobeds was available
formobility-impairedcampers.The
secondbed would havebeenused
by Winninghoff s aide if she had
been able to get one. But she
couldn't,andthatiswhatprevented
her from going to Outdoor Experience.
Prince said the staff at Outdoor
Experience already bad too much
todo and would nothave beenable
tohelpWinninghoffwitheveryday
personal living assistance. If she
hadbrought afriend orhermother
with her, it would have been no
problem.

i'ma
BONKER
BACKER
— but vote anyway.
VOTE.

Okay, maybe not

Sponsored in part by your friends at the Spectator.

.

putitin place in front of the door,

pull asheet off thebedand hangit
out the windowin sucha way that
itwould not fall out. She also said
theuncertainty andhelplessnessshe
wouldfeelwithoutany contact with
people outside the building would
leaveher feeling abandoned.
Also, she asked, if she were in
anybuilding other thanBellarmine,
where would she find a towel and
sheet?
Mike Sletton,Managerof Safety
and Security Services, acknowledges these problems and is researching ways to solve them. He
said that SUis following the rules
dictated by the Fire Marshal's office. SU's policies are standard
procedure in large buildings such
ashotels and hospitals.
Sletton wouldlike to see smoke
blockers installed at thebottom of
the doors.It wouldbe apermanent
fixture so students would not have
to worry about wetting towels.
Healso wants toprovide cannisters containing red flags by each
window so students would only
have to open the window and the
plastic cannister. The neonredflag
would thenhangfrom the window
lock.
He also wants to install a flag
'
cannisteroneachdis abledperson s
wheelchairso,evenif theyaren'tin
their rooms, they can still notify
firefighters of their presence.

Slettonsaid animportant part of
making people feel comfortable,
when they have to remaininside a
building during a fire drill, is to
help them feel empowered.
Speakingwithsomeoneoutsidethe
building couldmake them feelless
helpless.

FEATURES
Dr. Richard Young gives his view of the election
think that the stageis set to
Q: What was your opinion of of Republican disasters and four probably the nextecological shock him. I

by Joseph Irwln
Staff Reporter

A recent talk with Seattle University AssociateProfessor of Political Science Dr. Richard Young
revealed a professional look into
the past debates and the possible
future ofour country.
Q:What wereyourthoughtsconcerning the Presidential debates?
Doyou feel there was awinner? If
so, who?
A:Tothe extent that there was a
winnerl think RossPerotbenefited
the most from the debates. Before
the debates beganhehad very high
negatives. Which meansthat 73 to
80 percent ofthe votershada very
negativefeeling about RossPerot.
However, he seemed to resurrect
hisreputationandrehabilitatehimself as a presidential candidate in
the debates.
Ifelt the lack of a consistent
format was a weakness in the dealso felt that the debates
bates. I
managedtobe atheater,rather than
public education. As DanRather
argued,"They weren't debates."
They were remarkably
unenlighteningin mostrespects,in
terms of reallyproviding anopenended debate in whicheach candidate wouldbe asked tofocus on the
same issue, in which there would
be an actual give and take. The
questions asked by the journalists
were remarkably "soft," especially
in the third debate.
I
wasespeciallyconcerned about
the serious issues that weren't addressedinthe debates. Particularly
the scandals that are corrupting the
nations capital.

President Bush's and Governor
Clinton's use of "mudslinging"
during the debates? Ischaracter a
valid issue?
A:I
think that it's a valid issue
whether or not the president isof
the kind of character to preside
over our government. The real
issue is whether or not Bush is
correct in saying that Clinton is
simply unqualified. Serious questions can be raised about Bush's
character.
We're talking not only about his
violationof "Read mylips,nonew
taxes,"butmuchmore importantly
whether or not hewas knowledgeableabout theIran-Contraincident
and whetheror nothe was dishonest inhis statements about it Even
moreimportantly, whetherheaided
Iraq before the Persian War and
covered up those actions after the
war.
Ross Perot's character has not
been examined very closely and
that is oneof thereasons hepulled
out inmid-July from thepresidentialrace. Hehasbeen verysuccessful at avoiding seriouspublic scrutiny.
Q: What do you think about
Ross Perot re-entering the presidentialrace? Didthis actionhelpor
hurt his chances?
I
think it definitely helped his
long-termchances. Perot destroyed
his credibility whenhedroppedout
of the race in July. He has reestablished his credibility andhas
positioned himself very well for
1996. IfClintonfails tobe successful, whatPerot can say four years
from now is,"We'vehad 12 years

years of Democratic disasters." wouldbe the ozone layer opening
right above us in the Northern
Thenhe's got thembeat.
opinions
Hemisphere.
conThenthere's goingto
your
Q: What are
cerning the deficit?
be people shouting, "Why didn't
A:I
think that's a central issue. the government do something to
Clinton's talking about the prevent this from occurring?" Uneconomy, Bush about Clinton's fortunately, it takes pain before
character, andPerot, the deficit. I people admit to theneed foraction.
We need to work with other nathink the deficit is veryimportant.
We need to do what Clinton is tions dealing with these environproposing intheshort-runandwhat mental problems, whichare world
Perot is proposing in the long-run. problems and that can't be dealt
We need to deal with this prob- with by one nation alone.
lem in the not to distant future.
Q: Do you feel that the national
WhatI
wouldlike to see isa good debt is hopeless?
A: It's not hopeless at all. Alsolid six-year planthat thepresent
agree
though
on. There
we arenever going topayit
Congress could
probably
larger
be aneven
off. Butitismore important that,
would
deficit in the short-run. But defi- over time, the national debt benitely a shifting of expenditures comes a smaller and smaller ratio
within government with a sincere in terms of gross nationalproduct.
andhonest commitment to attack During the past 12 years it has
the deficit problem over the next become larger and larger, it has
quadrupled.
six years.
We're talking about plans that
I
wouldlike to seea blending of
Clinton andPerot's plans. I
don't are notradical. We're talkingabout
don't a gas tax, we're talking aboutlowthink Bushhas theanswer. I
even think he's been interestedin eringtheincome taxdeductionson
dealing with the deficit or dealing homes with mortgages over one
with the economy. This is a cli- milliondollars. WeAmericanssimche,butit'sacliche becauseit'sthe ply don't believe in government
truth. Bush isinterestedin foreign and we don'tbelieve in taxes.
The consequences for not dealpolicy. That's where his passionthink philo- ing intelligently with the national
ate attention lies. I
sophicallybethinks anationshould debt are enormous, and, from a
run itself economically. Ithink negativestandpoint, wherethe costs
won'tbe that hard to bearin terms
he'sbeen wrong.
Q: Can the current rate of de- of solving the problem.
Ithink that Perot's candidacy
stroyingthe environmentcontinue?
What can we as a nation do?

think the
A: Iftrendscontinue I
human race is doomed. For that
don't feel they will conreason I
tinue. Thereisample evidence that

shows thatthepublic ishungry for

some action on this. I
also think
thatmany more peopleagree with
Perot's concern about the national
debt than are willing to vote for

take action.
The problem with beingadebtor
nation is that you can't just keep
borrowing indefinitely. Because
your credibility is lost, just as it
would be with a credit card. We
canborrow four trillion dollars becauseeveryAmericanisaco-signer
for that loan. But if there comes a
decision that the co-signer is unwilling to pay the debt, then the
debtbecomes a badone. Ithink
thatthereisgoingtobea cost topay
andI
think its going to be worse
wehavesuffered yet.
anything
than
What
economic
trends can
Q:
America expect in the future?
A: I
think the economic policies
over the past 12 years have been
veryunwise andIthinkinthe shortrun things will get slightly better,
no matter who wins, because we
are moving out of a recession.
But Ithink the long-term trends
are downward. Over-all Ithink
that we will be losing instead of
gaining economic strength unless
we attack these problems. That's
whyhave elections.

Electionbooths willbe
9pen from 7:00 o'clock
in the morning and continue until 8:00 o'clock
intheevening of the same
day.
For more information
call theElection Department at 296-1565.

SU graduate devotes efforts toward betterment of community
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

As most people graduate from
college they wonder whatlife has
instorefor them SamSperrygraduatedfromSeattleUniversityin1965
withaB.A.inHistory.Inhiseffort
to achieve that goal, Sperry was
very activein the campus community aspresident ofthe honorsociety and was named to the Who's
Who of American College Gradu-

.

ates.

Sperry has had the opportunity
to look back and reflect on the
value of the Jesuit education that
helped mold him into the person
that he is. While going to SU he
learned two vital things about a
Jesuit education. One, you get a
Jesuit educationfor apurpose,thus
teaching a person to be fully involvedin anythingtheydo."There
isa senseofconviction to contribute for the betterment of the community," said Sperry. "But along
with that, therehas to be goodness
to that."
The SU community honored
Sperry last Spring with the Community Service award He was
honored forhis insightful writings
which bring understanding to the
complex issues and problems affecting the community. Sperry, a
member of the Seattle Post-

.

Intelligencer editorial board, also
serves aseditorof thepaper's Sunday Focus section and assistant
Editorial Page editor.
Throughout his career, Sperry
has devotedhismany talents to the
betterment of our community. He
worked as vice-president for community affairs for theMariners and
public information officer for the
KingCountyExecutive.From1977
to 1983 Sperry was director of the
CityofSeattle 'sEnergy Office. All
of thosejobshave givenSperry the
opportunity to work directly with
the public.
Secondly,Sperrypointedout the
rigors of the Jesuit education mat
build a person during their time at
SU. "It creates a mental toughness," said Speny. "It is small
enough that it allows you to ask
questions andengagethe facultyin
a waythat youmight notbe able to
do at other schools."
Throughhis writing andunderstanding of the Seattle community
Sperry has had the opportunity to
beapoliticalanalyst.Sperryis very
respected for his political insight.
In fact,heteaches political science
and journalism on campus once in
awhile.
As we prepare for the upcoming
election, Speny noted that young
people have a lot at stake. "The
economy and the future are being

decided," he said. "The young
people are going to decide which
way we go. They need to take the

reins of society and guide us."
He notedkey issues that willbe
decidedin thelocalregioninclude
the budget deficit, akey levysupporting schools and education in
the King County area, the merger
ofMetro with KingCounty andthe
term limitation measure.
Sperrymadeitclear that the state
isn't in a deficit, but a projected
revenueshort-fall. "Thestate must
look tospendless,"saidSperry. "A
lot of thingscan'tbe cut but things
need to be trimmed.
"You have to determine where
the point of diminishing return is.
Youlook to social services, state
patrol,specialeducationandhome
ministry. These are the things that
willbe cut Afew thingshave tobe
considered first to correct the situation,therehas to behard spending
cuts and,as little as people want to
hearit,thereare goingto have tobe
taxincreases."
TheP.I.endorsescandidates who
they feel have the best ideas or
plans to help the communities or
the nation out. In 1988 they endorsed George Bush,but this year
the P.I.has endorsed Bill Clinton
and AlGore.
One key thing that jumps out at
Sperry are Clinton's plans to fund

education and the creation of the
national service system. "It allows
people to serve for organizations
andpay offtheirdebts,"saidSperry.
"But it also allows people to gain
experience atanentry level,which
mightbehard to get tobeginwith."
Sperry said the economy is a
major concern for most people in
this election year,andClintonhas
themostsensibleplantobringdown
the deficit, as well as create tax
incentives for theprivate businessman.Hewasalso quicktopoint out
a problem with America's transportationinfrastructure,especially
freeways and railroads.
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"Itis veryimportant," he said."It
needstobeupgraded.Itwouldmake
usmoreefficient,wewouldn'thave
people tied up in traffic spending
quality work time or pleasure time.
Plusit wouldalso createnew jobs.
Clinton is the only candidate that
has been openand discussed this
issue."
The election is only the beginningof thepolitical process. "You
need to get involved andhold the
people to their promises and their
commitments," said Sperry. "Paying attention to the political process allows for you tohaveknowledge for future elections."
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Four years ago, do you remember?
-

punish the people whodump those the domestic energy industry. I ward, always forward for better
change this year, but will it be infected needles into our oceans, know from personal experience America, for an endless, enduring
change that movesus forward,or lakes andrivers.
thereisno security for theUnited dream and a thousand points of
Staff Member
change thatrisks retreat.
Let's clean the air. We must States in further dependence on
AndI'm the one who will not reduce theharm doneby acidrain. foreign oil.
Just not thatlong ago President raise taxes.
AndI'llput incentives backinto
I
willkeep Americamoving forGeorge Bushmade several promLet me,let me tell you more, let
ises to the American Citizens dur- me tell you more, let me just tell
inghis acceptence speech. Maybe you more about the mission on
2ndDistrict
GthDistrict
Governor
a few of these will bring back jobs.Mymissionis:30in8 -thirty
Nico DeGrootIndependent Urgent Norm Dicks, Democrat*
Ken Eikenberry, Republican
Tom Donnelly, Independent
memories ofunfullfilled promises. millionjobs ineight years. EveryMike Lowry,Democrat
R.M. Dexter, Independent
Karen
Law
Jim Horrigan, Libertarian
Mover,
LeibrantNatural
Independent
Mikethe
Iaccept your nomination for one ofourchildren deserves afirst
Lauri Phillips, Republican
Wheeler, Socialist Workers
Jack Metcalf, Republican!
Kathleen
mean,
President. I
I
mean to run rate school. Hie liberal DemoAl Swift, Democrat
hard, to standon theissues 1mean
7thDistrict
U.S.Senate
crats, wantpower in the hands of
Barnes, Independent
3rd District
Paul Glumaz, Independent
to win.
LaPriel
I
theFederalGovernment and want
Glenn Hampson, Republican
Rod Chandler,Republican
Pat Fiske,Republican
I
seek the Presidencyfor asingle the power in thehands ofthe parJim McDermott, Democrat*
William Goodloe, Washington Taxpayers Jolene Unsoeld, Democrat*
purpose, a purpose that has moti- ents. AnIwill andIwill,Iwillwill
Patty Murray, Democrat
Bth District
vatedmillionsofAmericansacross encourage merit schools. Iwill
4th District
Inslee,
Democrat
Bob Adams,Independent
Jay
U.S.
House
years
voyages.
the
andthe ocean
I givemorekids a HeaStart. AndI'll
Richard Hastings, Republican
Jennifer Dunn, Republican
betPresidency
seek the
to build a
George Tamblyn, Democrat
makeit easier to save for colleges.
IstDistrict
ter America. It's mat simple, and
Maria Cantwell,Democrat
sthDistrict
I
want a drug free America, and
9th District
that big.
AnneFleming, NaturalLaw
Tom Foley, Democrat*
thiswillnotbeeasy toachieve.But
Timothy Brill, Independent
John Sonneland, Republican
Gary Nelson, Republican
I
know theliberalDemocrats are Iwant to enlist the help of some
Ruckert, Independent
Mike Kreidler, Democrat
Patrick
worried about the economy. people who are rarely included.
Peter vonReichbauer, Repub.
# incumbent
They're worried it's going to re- Tonight Ichallenge the young
main strong. And they'reright, it people ofour countryto shutdown
is, with the right leadership it will
the drugdealers around the world.
Compliments ofthe Sun
remain strong.
Unite with us, work withus.
But we must remember if we're
Zero tolerance, zero tolerance
to beresponsible,andcompassion- isn't just a policy. It'sanattitude.
ate,is that economic growth is the Tellthemwhat you thinkofpeople
key to our endeavors.
who underwrite the dealers who
We will be able to produce 30 put poison in our society. And
millionjobsin the nexteightyears.
while you'redoingthat,myadminAnd we willdoit bymaintaining istration willbe telling the dealers,
WHO DO YOU LIKE IN "92?
our commitment to free and fair "Whatever we have todo we'lido,
trade, by keeping government
but your day is over, you are hisspending down and by keeping tory.
CLINTON--58 0%
'
taxes down.
I
mgoing todo whateverittakes
It happened when we acted on to make sure the disabled areinthe ancient knowledgethat strength cludedinthemainstream.
ded
For too
andclarity leadto peace; weakness long they've been left out. But
andambivalencelead to war. You they're not going to be left out
see, weakness tempts aggressors. aymore.
Strength stops them. Iwill not
AndI
am going to stop ocean
allow this country tobemadeweak dumping. Our beaches should not
again. Never.
be garbage dumps andourharbors
Our economy is strong but not should not be cespools. And I'm
invulnerable,andthepeaceisbroad going
to have the F.8.1. trace the
but can be broken. And now we medical wastes andwe're going to
must decide. We will surely have

by Kurt Hanson
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Gay rights issues put to test in Oregon
ity or are just plain neutral on the homosexual conduct, and has
subject. Books,magazines, video- caused many audiences to support
tapes, art andother materials would Measure 9. The video presents
have to be scoured for impartial homosexuality as a menace, comNext Tuesday Oregon citizens references to homosexuality and paring it to alcoholism or drugadwillbe faced with voting on Mea- purged from the shelves. Classics diction. It presents asingular view
sure 9, which is tearing families and bestselling works that would ofhomosexuals as wildlypromisandcommunities apart Ifthe ini- be taken from the schools and cuous andriddled withdisease. It
tiativepasses it will directly affect public libraries, include Alice paints homosexuals as child raoabout10 percent of the population Walker's "The Color Purple," lesters and serialkillers.
and,intheprocess,affect the whole Stephen
The narrator alleges links beCrane's "TheRed Badge
society. Oneof every 10people is of Courage," Hans Christian tween homosexuality and
homosexual: 280,000Oregonians.
Even some of the most conservative voters are backing away from
the measure, comparing the OregonCitizens Alliance, whichis a
nationally recognized hate group,
to theKu Klux Klan.
The increasing militancy and
openness of homosexuals has
promptedorganizationssuchasthe
OCA to campaign against them.
Oregon is not the only state with
this type of initiative to consider.
Voters inMaine andColoradoface
the same decision. The openness
has made many Americans realize
that theyhavegay friends,relatives
and co-workers. They can now
attach a face to a form of sexual
behavior that they may have despised evena decade ago.
Thismeasure would amend the
Oregon Constitution by adding a
new sectionrelating to homosexuality, pedophilia, sadismandmasochism.
Theamendment would prohibit Broadway
could be a future place of change If BallotMeasure 9
the state from recognizing a cat- passes In Oregon. Gay rights are being put to test In the state of
egoricalprovision,suchas "sexual Oregon.
orientation," "sexual preference",
or similar phrase, that includes Anderson's "Fairy Tales," as well pedophilia, sadomasochism and
homosexuality,pedophilia, sadism as works by Rita Mac Brown, serial murder. The video flashes
or masochism. The amendment Thoreau, May Sarton and Gore pictures ofnudeboys,sordidbondprohibits the application ofquotas, Vidal. Theseandother fine works, age scenes andserial killer Jeffrey
minority status, affirmative action which are read by many not only Dahmer. Measure 9isheldup as a
and similar concepts to homo- for enjoyment,butalsobecause of salvation.
sexuality, pedophilia, sadism and their insight into our common huBut experts onhuman sexuality
masochism.
manity, willbebanned in the state. andcriminologysaytheOCA video
The amendment would prohibit
The board of directors for the distorts the facts. They say the
theuse ofstate, regional and local OregonEducation Association,not- videouses outdated statistics and
governments and their properties ing theharmful affectsofthe mea- twistsresearch outofcontext.They
and moneys for promotion, en- sure,voted unanimously tooppose say the filmmakes false statements
couragement or facilitation ofho- Measure 9. Inaddition they autho- about homosexual murder rates,
mosexuality, pedophilia, sadism rized use of $5,000 from OCA's misrepresents research and sexual
andmasochism.
contingency fundfor the "Noon9" orientation of scientists, andleans
The amendment would require campaign for a hate-free Oregon. on questionable sources, such as
state, regional and local govern- But not all school districts in the Paul Cameron, an anti-gay psyments and their subdivisions,spe- statefeel they must take thatplain chologist who was dropped from
cifically the State Department of ofa stance. TheWest linnschool the American PsychologicalAssoEducation and public schools, to board votednot to take a stanceon ciation in 1983 for ethical violaassist in setting a standard forOr- the measure, saying they should tions.
egonyouthtorecognizehomosexu- not have to beplacedin aposition
Bill Horn, who produced the
ality,pedophilia, sadismandmas- to holda debate or take astance.
video for OCA, saidhis group beochism as abnormal, wrong, unganmaking
videos because it beThe chief petitioners of theininatural and perverse. Inaddition, tiativeprimarily intended todistin- lievedthenews mediawas notprethe standard would recognize that guishbetweenprivatebehaviorand senting the whole story about gay
homosexuality,pedophilia,sadism publicpolicy, and to prevent the menandlesbians.
and masochism are to be discour- establishmentofspecialrights,taxThis is not the only instance in
aged and avoided.
funding,
or authorized ac- whichtheinformation providedhas
payer
The roleofteachers would dras- cess to public schools forindividu- beenlessthan truth,orof complete
tically change,only allowing them als who promote, encourage or fa- validity to the voters. Measure 9
to teach a Christianfundamentalist cilitate homosexuality, sadism, opponents accused the OCAof lyinterpretation of sexuality. This masochism, or pedophilia.
ing in campaign literature.
selective manipulation of public
OCAhasalso targetedtheCathocity
Springfield
The
of
became
school curriculum is no different the first city inAmerica to approve lic community and the Catholic
than book-burning; it undermines an anti-gay charter amendment. teachings. The Catholic flier was
the ability of teachers to develop a Theamendment, also generatedby developed in response to a statequality, balanced curriculum that the OCA, parallelsMeasure 9.
mentby Oregon'sCatholic bishop,
honors andreflects therich diverdecryingBallotMeasure 9as overly
focusing
OCA
is
their
efThe
sity ofUnited States citizens. The forts in smaller, more rural com- broad, ambiguous and potentially
situationcouldalsodestroy critical munities. They have focused on discriminatory.
thinking for the pupils, which is groups whohave come together to
Catholic membersof OCAconvital in the educational system.
watch apromotional video c Vied tend recentVatican teachingssupThemeasure wouldsanctioncen- "Dangerous Behaviors: A Grow- port a "yes" vote on the initiative.
sorship of any school materials ing Pattern of Abuse." The video Backers cite Old Testament conwhich are viewed as "encourag- graphically portrays outrageous demnationofhomosexuality asone
ing" or "facilitating" homosexualby Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

ticalpurposes, denied rights.
Never before in American history has aspecific group of people
been targeted for "decitizenization."
Not only would themeasure affectOregonians rights,itcouldalso
hinder the economic growth and
future of the state, as well as the
employment of people on jobs.Ifit
passes,conventions,companiesand
economic development projects
might stay away from the statebecause of the great social and legal
uncertaintiesit creates.
Measure 9 could cause governmentinvestigationsintotheprivate
lives of workers for things suchas
supporting gay friends or participatingin civic activities whichinvolve gays. In essence, a boss
could fire persons for something
theydidin theprivacy of theirown
homes.
The measure also goes directly
against the fundamental purpose of
unions-toprotectworkersandopen
opportunities for more people, not
fewer. It could jeopardize union
contracts that protect gay workers.

reason to vote for themeasure.
Lon Mabon, chairman of the
OCA,reliesg on a grass-rootsnetwork.Hehashoned andexpanded
the network since 1988, when the
group successfully challenged the
state executive order that banned
discrimination against homosexualsin state government.
Mabon thinks he and his organization can't get balanced treatment in what they call the "liberal
media," so theyput theirownmessagedirectly before the public.
Not onlyhavehomosexualsbeen
putina badposition,butalsopeople
who rely on state-issued professional licenses, such as psychologists. Mental health professionals
arebound byethicalcodes to "protect the dignity and worthof individuals".IfMeasure9passes,they
would thus be mired by law to tell
teenagehomosexualsthattheirfeelings or thoughts are wrong,abnormal and perverse.
The American Psychiatric Association has determined that homosexualityisnot amentalillness.
Measure 9 intentionally and erroneously links homosexuality with
various mental illnesses such as
pedophilia. Scientific evidence
does notsupport this stereotype.In
addition, the measure would censorscientificevidence andmedical
information.
Thisis notjust agay issue;itisa
humanrights issue.Inour country
itis illegal to discriminate against

1

"In Germany they first came
for the Communists,
andI
didn't speakup because
I
wasn't a Communist.
Then they came for the Jews,
andI
didn't speak up because
Iwasn't a Jew.

others on the basis of their raco,

national origin, religion, gender,
political affiliation,marital status,
ageorphysical disability.Thelaws
that ensure freedom from discrimination apply toall Americans;
they are not "special" rights.
Measure 9 passes judgment on
peopleandcuts theirsenseofworth
ashuman beings.
Measure 9undermines the civil
rightsoftheseindividuals.Thereis
nothing"special" aboutcivilrights.
Civil rights are rights to fair treatmentinhousing,employment,education,health care andloans. History hasproven over andover that
people who are not legally protectedbecome victims ofdiscrimination and oppression. If certain
citizensare deniedlegalprotection
oftheirrights, they are, forallprac-

Then they came for the trade

unionists,

didn't speak up because
andI
I
wasn't a tradeunionist.

Then theycame forthe Catho-

lics,

and I
didn't speakup because
I
was Protestant
Then they came for me,
and by that time no one was
left to speak up."
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EDITORIAL
Clinton: The right
change
for
choice
—
Trust

Holy War Hits Home

n.Firm reliance,confident, belief; faith.

There once was apresident named George....

George Bush/Quayle in 1988: "Iknow the liberalDemocrats are worried about the economy. They're worried it's
going to remain strong. And they're right, it is, with the
right leadership it will remain strong.... I'm the one who
willnot raise taxes.... Iwill keep America moving forward,
always forward for a better America, for an endless,
enduring dream and a thousandpoints of light."

—

Ross Perot/That Other Guy in 1992: After hours ofpaid
info-mercials, do we really know whoRoss Perotis?
Thank you Ross for informing us about the deficit,Bush's

involvement with Saddam and how you can solve everything in two or three steps.

—

change vt. Tomake different the form, nature,content,
future, course.

Clinton/Gore: Trust and Change. Simple enough.
they serve.
I
understand the fears ofthe good
citizens of Oregon. They don't
Spectator Columnist want mom, dad, two kids, and a
SPORTS
QUAD
white picket fence to be labelled
archaic,oppressive, anduncool.
This is probably a backlash by
many
whodon't wanttofundthings
Great The"cultural war"Amerithey
like
forgcanshavebeen told
are
sex ed andcultural awareness
I
ing
coming
programs.
sympathize with their
is
to
a
climax
in
the
As amember of thenew Seattle
beliefthat
it's
the job ofthe family
Oregon.
state
of
The 1992 ASSU council has University cross country team, I
rule, and to
Oregonians
golden
November,
will
to
teach
the
In
somenews! Rememberthe signsin am appalledthatfour outofthe five
amendhave
that
talk
about
the
birds and
voting
proposed
be
on
a
the Quad that saidthat itis against issues ofthe Spectatorhavenothad
typical
the
constitution
called
thebees.
The
familial
burment
to
bicycle,
the rules to ride a
one word on the team. The team
skateobard,or torollerblade/skate? has hadfive meets alreadyand has Measure No. Nine. In the official dens doseem to bedrifting into the
Oregon voterspamphlet,theballot category of "governmental burAs a council, we were anxious to had absolutely no publicity.
measure
is described as follows: dens." Andif the governmentgets
out
I
why
posfind
thestudents at Seattle
have to wonder how itis
University were not informed or sible that Shannon Sweeny (who- "All governments in Oregonmay into the business of teaching beconsultedbefore their appearance. eversheis) somehowmadeintothe not use their monies or properties liefs, thingsbegin to sound alittle
This subject was discussed with Sports section and still nothing is to promote,encourage orfacilitate like the practice of "re-education"
Denis Ransmeier,amemberof the being writtenon cross country. Or homosexuality,pedophilia,sadism, adoptedinChina todealwith those
SU cabinet,and he agreed that SU take, for instance, the appearance or masochism. All levels of gov- not sympathetic to the communist
would generally bebetterservedif ofbasketball(a wintersport), crew ernment, including public educa- cause. But,quite frankly,Measure
atleasttheASSUcouncil wasgiven (a club), and the intramural sports tion systems, must assistin setting Nine wouldbecome a governmenhope
notice ofadministrative actions,and in the Spectator. I
do not deny the a standard for Oregon's youth talburdenof the worstkind. I
stating
I
recognizes
anyoneby
that these 'be- don'toffend
the
perhaps consulted.The subject of greatimportance ofincluding these which
frisbee tossingandhacky sackplay things in the school paper. I
am haviors' are 'abnormal, wrong, obvious,but thismeasure is divisive.
was discussed with the following curious asto whythese thingscom- unnatural and perverse.'"
This may seem irrelevant to
Thepeople whosupport it probresult: You can play hacky sack. mand so much space where none
fact,
ably
wasn't
havefears that what they try to
Washingtonians.
In
I
You cannont throw a frisbee in the canbe sparedforavarsity fallsport.
going
write
about
itbecause
we
teach
at home willbeundermined
s
occer,
to
Understandably,
as anesQuad.Ifyoudo you willbestopped
voting
any
by
"politically
won'tbe
on
suchmeaa
by security. DO NOT PLAY tablishedteamat SU,hasaright to
*correct" curricuHowever,
I
day
sure.
the
other
lum.
FRISBEE.
adequate coverage in the SpectaHowever, the backers of MeaWe as a council believe that tor.But, as I
mentioned before, it heard a person call in to a radio
measure,
sure
Nine have gone too far. It
supported
show
who
the
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ButI
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anyproblems.
It suesofyourpaper foracrosscounhave
may seemlikeasmallinsignificant try article, so Ihope you didn't called was from Washington. The duties and into the foggy abyss of
snowball has already started roll- traditional values? It'sironic that,
thing to argue about; however it mind sparing time for thisletter.
in the name of traditional values,
ing, folks.
wouldbenice to getmorepeople to
The portion of the amendment some Oregonians are compelledto
Elln Beary
spend timein the central gathering
which requires that governmental amenda documentolderthanthemspot on campus.
Please stopamemberofthecoun- (Note: The "Shannon Sweeny" bodies cannotpromote homosexu- selves. Why teachcertain culturcil today and tellus how you feel; notice was a paid advertisement. alityis unnecessary. Why amend ally biased views in what is supwe arehere for you.
The sports department hadno in- the constitutionto say that? Public posed to be a public education facurrently, nor will culty,andnotabrainwashingfacilfluence on its appearance in the schools do not
ever,
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recourse available. Governmental can government is not a cultural
Mondayprior to publication. All letters must include signatures,
bodies are not in place topromote vehicle. Our government is supaddresses anddaytime phone numbers.Letters become property
any personal lifestyles, but to de- posed to keep its nose out of the
of the Spectator and aresubject to editing.
fend the rights of all the people culturalcourseitscitizens take,and
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Mike Kelly

only step in whenone culture,belief system,or whatever,begins to
jeopardize the rights of others.
If,for instance,all schools were
requiredto teach thathomosexuality is right, it would be an equal
disservice to the American way as
Measure Nine willbe ifpassed.
Homosexuality has been around
sincethedawnofman. You cannot
get rid of it. It appears however,
that you can pass alaw exempting
homosexuals from constitutional
protections. At least some people
inOregonare trying to.Buttodeny
people the protection our country
avoid
guaranteesis notAmerican. I
sayingright or wrongbecause that
is subjective. Where the government is involved, we should ask
whatisAmerican. Leave right and
wrong to philosophers, churches,
andtheconscienceoftheindividual.
People who support Measure
Nine are not automatically neoNazis, or stupid(although I'msure
some of its supporters are). But
even further,isitpossible thatmany
ofthose who supportit are fearful?
I
think so.
I
also think that they may lack
the faithinpeoplerequiredto realize thathuman beings are self-determining. This is the worst kind
of fear. It is the kind of fear that
well-intendedpeople have.Itisthe
kindoffear thatyieldsactions which
backfire.
IfMeasureNinepasses,hate will
abound. The opposing sides will
face off and give each other more
reason to hate theother while they
cast verbal stones like "queer"and
"Hitleryouth." Idon'twantmyself
ormy posterity to bein themiddle
of any suchmess.
Oregonians should, quite simply,leavetheirconstitutionthe way
itwaswhen theyinheritedit ambiguous andopentodifferentinterpretation according to theneeds of
the times to whichit is applied.
Andfor those whoare forging a
"cultural war"on any side: Please,
forge iton a culturalbattlefront
your home.

—

—

■
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101 REASONS TO VOTE
by Grant Alden & Staff
The Rocket

I.GeorgeHerbert"Hoover" Walkerßush.
2. J. Danforth Quayle. 3. Four of our last
seven presidents (LBJ, Nixon,Ford, and
Bush) ascended from the vice president's
throne. 4.Clarence Thomas.5.Independent
sources estimate 4,000 civilians werekilled
and buried in mass gravesduring theinvasion ofPanama. 6. The US military claims
only 250 civilians were killed during the
invasion of Panama. 7. George Bush was
headofthe CIAwhilePanamanianPresident
ManuelNoriegawas ahighlypaidinformant
for the agency.8.OperationDesertStorm.9.
Nobody knows how many civilians were
killedduringOperationDesert Storm. Estimates are over 100,000. 10. George Bush
called SaddamHussein the nextHitler,but
never learned to pronounce hisname.
11.Saddam Husseinis stillin power.12.
The Kurds stilldon'thave ahomeland. 13.
George Bush still claims to have known
nothing about Iran-Contra. 14. Maj. Gen.
Richard Secord:"[Bush] wasinonkeydecisions; there's simply noquestionabout that;
forhim tosuggestotherwiseissimply not the
case." 15.National Security Council staffer
HowardTeicher:"Imyself briefed the thenvice presidentseveral times."16.The average salary of women 24-29is $12,627, according to theUSCensus.17.Women are70
percentmore likely tospendtheirretirement
in poverty than men; over half of elderly
womenwholive alone haveincomesbelow
150 percent of the poverty line. 18. Dan
Quayle:"Mywifehasaverymajor causeand
a verymajor issue thatisa verycomplex and
consuming issue withher. And that's me."
19. Thenumberofretailers filing for bankruptcy rose 35 percent in 1991; if this rate
continues,half of today'sretailers willbe out
of business by 2000. Good thing the last
dozen years of Republican administration
havebeenpro-business.20.HB2554,Washington State's "erotic music" bill.
21. Proposition 9. Oregon's anti-gay initiative.22.Equalrights are notspecialrights.
23.Dan Quayle at the RepublicanNational
Convention: "Thecultural elite respectneither tradition nor standards. They seem to
think the family is anarbitrary arrangement
of people...and that parents neednot bemarried or even of opposite sex. They are
wrong." 24.PercentageofUSchildren who
live with their birth mother and father: 11.
25.The"family values"president hasvetoed
theFamily LeaveBill. Twice.26.TheCouncil on Competitiveness, chaired by Dan
Quayle, gutted the Clean Air Act of 1991,
allowingpolluters to increase airborne toxins withoutpublic notification. 27. George
Bush takes credit for the Clean Air Act as
proof ofhis environmental presidency. 28.
Kennebunkport,Maine.29.Supreme Court
Justice Harry Blackmun is84 years old.
30. The last Supreme Court decision
(barely) upholding Roe v. Wade (abortion
rights) was 5-4. 31. New Supreme Court
Justice Clarence Thomas wrote,in aminority decision, that the beating ofinmates by
prison guards did not constitute cruel and
unusualpunishment.32.GeorgeBushthinks
Bill Clinton's opposition to the Viet Nam
War ismore important than the state of the
US economy.33. Patty Murray. OneSlade
Gortonis enough. 34. PatBuchanan at the
RepublicanNationalConvention:"Iwatched
that giantmasqueradeballatMadison Square
Garden, where 20,000 radicals and liberals
came dressed up as moderates and centrists
inthe greatestexhibitionofcross-dressingin
American political history." 35. Forty percent of theUS workforce is underemployed,
workingin part-time, temporary,minimum
wage "service" jobs. 36. The NBA four:
Karen Finley, John Fleck, Holly Hughes,

and TimMiller. 37. Senator Bob Dole on
funding for InThe Ltfe, a gay variety show
airingonsomePBSstations: "Mr.President,
isthisthekindofprogramming taxpayerand
public TV contributors have in mind? It
seems the broadcastingapologists are hiding
behind Big Bird,Mr.Rogers and'Masterpiece Theatre,' laying down their quality
smokescreen while they shovel out funding
for gay and lesbian shows." 38.Amount of
dollars PBS provided to fundIn The Life:
none (it'sfunded throughprivate donations).
39.DanQuayle:"Bearingbabiesirresponsibly is, simply, wrong...lt doesn't help matters whenprime-time TVhasMurphyBrown
a character who supposedly epitomizes
today'sintelligent,highlypaidprofessional
woman mocking the importance of fathers
by bearing achild alone and calling it just
another 'life-style choice.'"
40.Dan Quayle: "Inever criticized single
mothers." 41. Dan Quayle sent Murphy
Brown's fictional child a stuffed elephant.
42.DanQuayle's fatherhelpedhim getindie
Indiana National Guard, thereby avoiding
serving in the Viet Nam War. 43. Rodney
King. 44.The copsgot off. 45.People were
surprised that theblack community wasupset by this. 46. Black families on average
make 57 cents for every dollar earned by
whitefamilies. 47.Rod Chandler,candidate
gopeople tell
forUSSenate: "EverywhereI
Senator
who
is going to
they
me
want a
change this liberal Congress." 48. Number
ofwomenintheUSSenate:2.49.Numberof
women of the US Supreme Court: 1. 50.
Estimated percentageof Americans without
healthinsurance: IS.
51. Rev. Pat Robertson, on a proposed
equal rights amendment to the lowa State
Constitution: "feminist agenda...a socialist,
anti-familypolitical movement thatencourages women to leave their husbands, kill
their children, practice witchcraft,destroy
capitalism andbecome lesbians." 52.Rev.
Jimmy Swaggart: "Sexeducation classesin
our public schools are promoting incest."
53.Phyllis Schlafly,President ofEagle Forum: "It's veryhealthy forayoung girl to be
deterred from promiscuity by fear of contracting apainful,incurable disease, or cervicalcancer,or sterility, orthe likelihood of
giving birth to adead, blind, or brain damaged baby (even ten years later when she
maybe happily married)." 54. Longacres,
representing $400 million and 15,000 jobs,
and operating at a profit, was allowed to
close without any support from state orlocal

-

-

government.
55. RU 484, the French abortion pill, is

ton workers and their families."

A Rhyme for
Autumn

anonymous dm

69. Funding for AIDS research and for
people withAIDS.70.From the 1992 King
County Republican platform: "The main
emphasis in curriculum should be reading,
science,language,mathematics,history, and
geography,along with the transmission of
our traditional Western values and cultural
heritage. We oppose the conceptofglobalism
that teaches that all cultures are of equal
merit."
71. A group of 21 largely Republican
Silicon Valley executives helda press conference to informally endorse Bill Clinton.
72.Les AuCoin,candidate forUS Senate in
Oregon (vs.BobPackwood).73.Numberof
jobs George Bush promised to create, if
elected in1988: 30 million. 74. Number of
jobsactually created since 1988: 1million.
75.Totalnon-govemment jobs createdsince
1988:welost 28,000jobs.76.USunemploymentrateas ofSept 4,1992:7.6percent.77.
TheNorthAmericanFreeTrade Agreement.
78.Homelessness.79.Seattle 'snewlypassed
"nuisance abatement" statute, which may
give police the power to shut down clubs
and/or shows if an audience should form a
mosh pit. 80.Mike Lowry
81.Haitian refugees continue to be forcibly returned to their homeland.82. George
Bushactually thinksbewonthecoldwar.83.
You should vote for judges. Find out who
theyare. Findout whichones know the law,
and whichones wear clownsuitsunder their
robes. 84. Tony Meeker, running against
Elizabeth Furse for Les AuCoin's seat in
Congress, has consistently had the worst
record on environmental issues in the Oregon state legislature. 85. Tony Meeker is
also anti-choice. 86.Needle exchanges are
among the mosteffective programs for pre-

People gather once a week
Before an altar, where they wail
To Godor televisionor both
So their souls and football teams won't fail

ventingHTV transmission among IV drug
users, buttheBush administration andCon-

In fact itis a real good time

.

gress have banned use of federal funds to
support the program. 87.Bush's "War on
Drugs" has only led to more copsandmore
prisons. 88. The federal government has
consistently declined t fund drug treatment
programs. 89. Bush's "War on Drugs" has
raisedthe streetprice of marijuana, andlowered the street price of cocaine. 90. Dan
Quayle, seniorofficial inchargeofour space
program, thinks thereis enoughair on Mars
to support human life.
91.The Savings &Loandebacle. 92.Neil
Bush. 93."The wimpfactor." 94. "Readmy
lips." 95.H.Ross Perot. 96.Dan Quayle's
favorite presidential candidate is Barry
Goldwater. 97. Pat Robertson, speaking to
the ChristianCoalition: "We want..as soon
as possible to see a workingmajority of the
RepublicanParty in thehands of pro-family
Christians by 1996." 98.Amount raised by
the ChristianCoalitionfor voter registration
drive: $13 million. 99.Number ofChristian
Coalition members who were delegates to
the RepublicanNational Convention: 300.
100.Largestsinglecontribution to theChristianCoalition: $64,000, from the National
Republican Senatorial Committee.
101.Doyoureally wanttobeforcedtolive
inanother country?

still unavailable in the US. 56. Christine
Gregoire.57.George Bush vetoedtheMotor
Voter registration bilL 58. 94 percent of
Kuwait's population doesn'thave the right
to vote. 59. Operation Weed & Seed. 60.
"The vision thing." 61. "Voodoo economics."62. GeorgeBushbecame the first presidentinhistory tohudonforeigndignitaries.
63.GeorgeBush won't eat his broccoli. 64.
It's not achoice between jobsandthe environment.65. George Bush:"I'lldo anything
to get elected." 66. George Bush on the
OliverNorthtrial:"Pleasedon'task me todo
that whichI've justsaid I'm not going to do Reprinted with special permission from
because you're burning up time. The meter The Rocket
am
isrunningthroughthe sandonyou,andI
filibustering."
67.US
Forest
Service
now
The Spectator Editorial board
biologist Jack WardThomas on his spotted
consistsofRafael CalonzoJr.,
owl study: "This is a war between profesJennifer Ching and Rico
sional gladiators. The issues have been so
Tessandore.Opinioncolumns
dramatically convolutedthat they are grindingto ahalt My committee'srole was toput
and comrrierrtaries are the
together the best scientific material. It's up
responsibility oftheauthor and
to elected officials to do the rest." 68.Rod
may not express the opinion of
Chandler, candidate for US Senate: "The
theSpectator or thatof Seattle
EndangeredSpecies Acthas become a tool
University or itsstudentbody.
for preservation extremists to lock up our
Washingnaturalresources at the expenseof

J by rafael calonzo jr.

The turning of thecalendar
Revealsitis the time,
Whenleaves fall downand columnists
Write corny autumn rhymes.
When days are short andnights are long
When trees which stande'er tall,
Turnin their summer cloaks of green
For the subtler browns of fall.
Humans,likewise, change their garb,

Toattire thatis muchbetter
—
At dealingwith the growing chill
Raincoats and woolly sweaters.
It's time for walkingin the woods
Insilence thatrivals Death's;
When you spy something you've notseen
For quite some time your breath!

—

The tell-tale signs abound to mark
The arrival ofthe season:
The behavior of themasses change
Formultitud'nous reasons.
Children put on scary masks
To become popes or ghosts,
So they get candy, which they scarf
'Til they retchand vomit. (Gross!)

To be a fan of all
The base, the basket, and the foot
Game variations of "Ball."
Folks chooseupsides, theyscream, they yell
Theyreally get out ofsorts!
Tho' sometimes it's hard to tell the fans
Ofpolitics from those of sports.
Just watch them study the morningpaper
They sure do concentrate.
Is it to see whowon the game?
Or who won the debate?
Who's Number One? Who is the best?
Theyagree todisagree;
Who'sright dependsonwhichpollyouread:
CNN-Coaches' orAP.
Bill,Ross and George,'Canes and Dawgs,

They all can talk the talk.
say that one questionremains:
I

Can theyreally walk the walk?

I'msick and tiredof beingin
Between the wish-and-wash;
Too long since sunny summer days
And toofar 'tilChrist-mas.
Too longuntil the winner'snamed
Ineither dead-heat race;
Too long for me, I
cannot wait
Tosee who takes first place.
Hibernation's a good way
Todeal withcooler climes,
Andtheboredom that droveme to
Compose this cornyrhyme.

—

So wake me when the autumn's over
Andit's time to hang my socks
slept toolate?
What do youmean, I
Dang!
forgot to set back my clock.
I
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Coffee with Bill Clinton
at the Pike Place Market
Democrat
played
crowd like a
saxophone
byCourtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Joe Burbank

Burning Bush: Media
biased against George
by Krlstopher lan Tefft
Special to the Spectator

"ANNOY THEMEDIA,re-elect Bush"reads thelatest campaign '92
bumper sticker. It reflects the sentiments ofmillions of voters thafthe
media has gone too far to theleft in this political year. But isit true? Is
media-bashing just a gambit in the Republican"bag ofdirty tricks?" Is
blaming themedia thelastresortof that"sagging,inept,intellectualslum"
ofaBushcampaign? Orperhaps Republicans andconservativeshave a
point. Maybe the pressisbiasedinfavor of liberals,namelyBillClinton
and AlGore.
The media began cheerieading for Clinton at the Democrats' July
conventionin New York.Thenetworks called theDemocrats "moderate"
22 times on the first night of the Democratic convention, despite their
platform, which outpaced the last three platforms in its unabashed
liberalism. On the first night of the GOP convention,however, the
networks used three times as many labels, which were usually "hard
right", "far right" and"very conservative." The networksnever referred
to theDemocratsortheirplatform as "far left"oreven "veryliberal." This
came even whenextremepositions on abortionwere taken,including the
"right to choose" until the moment of birth.
While Republicans should not expect such cheerieading from the
media, they should at least be treated fairly. Most journalists no longer
care that their assumed objectivity has been compromised. At the
Democratic Convention, Charles Kuralt, a CBS news correspondent
blatheredover MarioCuomo's speech,saying"I'mstillintheglow ofthe
Cuomo speech. MarioCuomoislike on ofthose three-waylightbulbsHe saidhe was going to stay on dim so as not to put Bill Clintonin the
shade. Andthenhe steppedup here tonight and delivered a250-watter.
A speechbrightenoughandhot enoughtolighten up thisdarkroom." At
the RepublicanNationalConvention inHouston,however,Kuralttrashed
the GOP for their platform and for Patrick Buchanan's speech. When
Buchananoutlinedaculture war,in whichheurgedconservatives to"take
back our culture, take back our country," Kuralt reacted abruptly: "I
thought the Buchanan speech had ugly elements in it," saidKuralt. "I
think there was an appeal to racism..."
The nextsignificant eventsafter theconventions werethepresidential
debates. Oddly enough, the mediapundits declared Clintonthewinner
of all three forums. This came despite his slick, robotic manner, and
despite PresidentBush's highlyspiritedperformance at theEastLansing
debate. EvenRossPerot swung at thesepundits,criticizing themfor their
annoyinghabit of telling the public what to think.
Now,as the campaigns are winding down, themediais displaying the
chutzpah to all-but-formally announce a Clinton victory. Despite
President Bush narrowing the gap in the polls, the economy slowly
improving, andRossPerot posing athreat, themediahasbeguntopredict
an electoral landslide for the Democrats and focus on policy in the
"inevitable"Clinton administration. There is,however,hope for anyone
whoremembers the 1948 headline "DeweyDefeats Truman."
So, is the media biased? Apparently. Does ABC news anchor Sam
Donaldsoncharacterize theelitemedia's presumablyunbiased coverage
when he states "I think George Bush is not going to be re-elected"?
Regrettably. IsNewsweek's EleanorOiftputting mediabias inperspectivebysaying "When you're constantly asked toassess therace,it'sreally
hard to maintain this totally neutral stance"? Definitely.
Hopefully,regardless of their vote,the Americanpublic will think for
themselves this election year, and not let the media cast their vote for
them.

There's nothing like seeing a
good, old-fashioned politician at
work. He steps up there to the
podium, cheeks flushed, shining
facebared to the crowds. Nothing
canequalhis excitement,that spark
inhis eye as he gazes out over the
sea of cheering faces in front of
him.It'slike akid on Christmas.
It's also when he's at both his
bestandhis worst.Athis worst,he
might rumble his speech, lose the
group's interest, say the wrong
thing,makehimselflook foolishor
insincere. Athis best,however, he
isinhis element,drawingpure energy from all that fanfare,getting
onarollandstaying onitHisvoice
pealsoverthe crowds withthehope
and promise of changes to come,
battles to be won,a nationreaching
for the stars.He's at hisbest when
everything works, whennothingis
out of his reach, whenhe smiles a
great big smile and the worldisin
the palm ofhis hand.
Thursday morning at the Pike
PlaceMarket,BillClintonwasthat
politician. Clintonlooked into the
faces of some 20,000 people who
had risen at the crack of dawn to
hear their Presidential candidate
speak.Speak to us, they seemed to
say, theinvisible words risinghigh
above the masses to settle like a
layer of anticipation on the consciousness of thepeople.Speak to
us.Not to the ears,but to thehearts
and souls of us. Speak to us, they
said. We are listening.
With the echo of old-fashioned
marching bands still ringing in the
air,Clintonlitup the drearySeattle
morning like a bolt of lightning.
His fierce blue eyes scanning the
crowd, voice booming like athunderclap, Clinton spoke from the
heart and to the hearts.HereIam,
he seemed to say.I
am your candidate.
Likeanygoodcandidate,Clinton
knew hiscrowd.Hebegantospeak,
gathering the crowd in piece by
piece,one by one,taking them into
hisfold with whatseemedto be not
empty promises but the sharing of
powerful dreams. Clinton spoke
plangently of his idea of the purpose ofdemocratic government:to
helppeople. The people'shungry
ears took itin. "Thiselection,"he
said, "is not about the party. It's
about the people."
And to the people ofSeattle he
aimedhis words directly. Regardingthebattlebetween environmentalists and Northwest timber harvesters (as wellas George Bush's

JoeBurbank

Democraticnominee BIN Clinton spoke In Seattle lastThursday.

assertionthatenvironmentalistsand
timber-job supporterscannotpeacefully coexist),Clinton spoke with
conviction. 'Takingcare of the environment,"he said, "is a precondition to a strong American
economy."
Clinton thenaddressedtheissue
of abortion, racing many people
who held signs which read "ProChild, Pro-Choice, Pro-Clinton."
He smiled as he read the signs,
commenting on themand theissue
itself, then stating finally that as
presidenthe would"keeppeople's
private business reallyprivate, es-

With the echo
of oldfashioned
marching
bands still
ringing in the
air, Clinton lit
up the dreary
Seattle morning
like a bolt of
lighting.
pecially a woman's control over
her own body."
About midway through his
speech, when Qinton mentioned
Bush's hypocrisy surrounding the
word "trust." Slowly,veryslowly,
amurmur began to arise, softly at
first, then growing louder and
louder, until a resounding,unmistakable "we trust Bill" overcame
the microphones and silenced the
candidate mid-sentence. "Thank
you," Clinton said, looking from

face to face. "Thank you."
Clinton went on to speak vehemently against Oregon's Measure
9, which asserts that the statemust
acknowledge homosexual behavior as abnormal, wrong, unnatural
and perverse, and promote it that
way to the youth, specifically in
schools. "We will not tolerate,"
Clintonsaid,"discriminationonthe
basisofrace, sex,income,orsexual
orientation." Fervent cheering indicated that people had obviously
longed to hear this subject addressed,formany knowall toowell
theharshburdens ofdiscrimination
thathomosexuality oftencarries. It
may well be that the prospect of a
tolerant president whowould seta
preceptofacceptance seemsalmost
too good to be true.
From there Clinton finally
broached the subject of AIDS, a
topic whichhasbeenbarely touched
so far by the candidates. Citing
AIDS as something we can no
longerafford toignore,Clinton said,
"we wantsomeoneaspresident who
will talk about AIDSall the time,
not just at election time." Judging
by thereaction ofthe masses, he's
not the only one who feels that
way.
Bill Clinton came to Pike Place
Market and spoke the words, the'
words 20,000people came to hear.
Fromthelines inhis face,the depth
inhis voice, you could tellhe has
spoken them many times before.
Different words,perhaps, at a different time, a different place. But
the message is the same. For all
those thousands of folks across
America,andfor those 20,000 who
bravedthe rain and earlymorning
last Thursday to feel the power of
their chosen politician, the message is hope.
Apparently it's getting through.
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Rep. Chandler eyes U.S. Senate seat
-Sunset existing government
programs: The "Sunset Act of
1992" is legislation sponsored by
Chandler, requiring Congress to
reviewall governmentprograms at
least every five years.Failing such
areview,the program anditsfunding would be discontinued. This
requirementissimilar to the Chandler-backed Washington state
"SunsetLaw," whichestablished a
processforreview and termination
of stateprograms that outlivedtheir
utility.
-Deficit reduction through
spending cuts: Chandlerhas voted
consistently to make the tough
choices necessary to reduce the
budgetdeficit Asamember ofthe
Tauke-PennyCoalitionfor Deficit
Reduction, Chandler supported
efforts to reduce spendingthrough
across-the-board cuts ofall domestic appropriationsbills.
Photo pmtMby Chamfer tt

Republican nominee for U.S. Senate Rod Chandler.

TheEnvironment

"The Endangered Species Act
of 1990 which, for the first time,
Republican- RodChandler
preservation
Here are some of the areas of required that any new spendingbe has becomea toolfor
up
concernforRep. Chandler aspro- offset by spending reductions or extremists to lock our natural
vided by his campaign office:
revenue increases.It also required resources at the expenseofWashthatsavingsfrom domestic,defense ington workers and their families.
Fightingtocontrolgovernment or foreign aidprograms beapplied I'mfighting for changes that will
spending
to the debt. Rod aggressively and preserve our natural heritage and
successfullyopposed the efforts of keeppeople working inkey WashOffset new spending with "liberals" in Congress this year to ington industries."
"Amending the Endangered
spending reductions: Rod sup- divert defense savings from deficit
Species
Act: Chandler has introportedtheBudgetEnforcementAct reduction to new federal spending.

-

ducedthe "Environment andEconomic Stability Act." Chandler's
bill amends the EndangeredSpecies Act to put people on equal
footing with plants and animals.
His legislationrequires economic
costs to be weighed against the
prospects of proceeding with recovery efforts, regardless of their
economic cost or probability of
success.
-Correcting the timber supply
crisis: Chandler supports the "Forest and Families Protection Act."
Thebillprotects the jobsof working
menandwomenandconserves old
growth forests. The legislation
would restrict many old growth
forestsfromharvest andguarantee
a supply of timber and forest
products.

Thefollowing information was
providedby the PattyMurray for
U.S.Senate campaign.
Education:
The United States must make
education a top priority. By not
ensuring quality education at all
levels, this country is tragically
robbing its children of their full
potential to create and produce.
We must change theemphasisfrom
traditional schooling to a process
of continuous learning. Government,industry, academia, parents,
and students must join forces to
create anational plandedicated to

educational excellence for thenation. As a U.S. Senator, Murray
would: Support anationalresource
center at the Department ofEducation to provide information and
technical assistance tolocalschool
districts about school reforms, innovative programs, creativelearning centers and other activities;
encourage both federal and state
governments to cooperate with
business toensure thatteachers are
provided with the proper training,
assistance and hardware to allow
them to be aware ofnew discoveries in math and science and of
emerging technologies; fully fund
theHeadStartprogram, aprogram
recognized by both Republicans
andDemocrats as being effective.

"Creatingeconomic opportunity
the
is bestkindofsecurity wecan
offer our families here in Washington.Myfamily Security Package is a series of initiatives I'm
sponsoring to help working men
and women find new jobs, buy
homes,educate theirchildren,care
for loved ones andbuild a secure

future."

RetirementPins Accounts.

RodChandler- Republican

Public Service Experience

United

States Representative
198a>ptesent
Washington State House of
Representative 1974-82
King County Metro Council
1974-75
Home: Bellevue,Washington
Age: 50
Education: B.S. in U.S. HisWify, Oregon State
University1968

TheEnvironment:
We must end the gridlock in
Congressandmoveforward toboth
preservethe ancient forest ecosystem and provide for the transition
to a sustainable long-term timber
Economy:
The
industry. We must fully fund the
Our federal government must continued cleanup of the Hanford
provideleadership inthe design of site and further investment in ena coordinated long-term economic vironmentalcleanuptechnologies.
PattyMurray-Democrat
vision for the future. Washington The EndangeredSpecies Actmust
state residents know all too well bereauthorized. Economic impact
Public Service Experience
considered,
as
the
act
should
be
affecting
the
timberinthat issues
Washington State Senator
dustry andthe environment cannot currently demands.The long-term 1988-present
bediscussedina vacuum.Nor can interest oftimbercommunities will
Shoreline School Boardthe federalgovernmentdebatesuch not be served by guttingor water- President4egislative representaissues as jobs,education,the envi- ing down this act.
tive1985-1989
ronment, health care, transportaHome: Seattle, Washington
HealthCare:
tion, anddefense in the absence of
Age:42
anationaleconomic strategy. Asa
Education: B.A. Education,
willbe Washington State
"As yourU.S. Senator,I
U.S. senator,I
willadvocate support
for abudget deficit reduction plan avoice of working families in this
willadvocate an aggreswhich will include reduction of debate.I
oversightprogram
toeliminate
military spendingby $100 billion sive
over five years. Other areas of inefficiency, waste, and fraud. At
economic concern:Funds cut from least $200 billion will be spent in
themilitarywillbedividedbetween the U.S.this year onexcessive adRAISE A COOL
deficitreduction andinvestment in ministrative costsandunnecessary
MOOO
a long-term economic plan;health procedures this must be elimiINJUSTONE WEEK!
care reform, including cost con- nated. This savings alone could
PLUS $1000 FORTHE
tainment mechanisms to control insure the 14 percent of the popuMEMBER WHOCALLS!
health care costs which currently lationwhichis uninsured, without
Noobligation. No cost
You also get aFREE
eat up 14 percent ofour GNP; re- the need fornew revenues.
HEADPHONERADIO
the
American
Worker:
For
examinationofoursocialprograms
juatfcrcalling
that toooftenhavebecomemainte- Murray willwork for astrongfedl-800-g32-0538,Ext65
nance programs rather than pro- eral day care policy. Our nation
vidinghelp withdignity and skills currentlylacks safe,affordable,and
accessible childcare.
for the future.
All disadvantaged and disabled
children must have access to high
quality pie-school programs that
helpprepare children for school.

Patty Murray-Democrat

CreatingNew Jobs

-New opportunity for people:
Chandler supports reducing the
capital gains taxoninvestments in
-Line item veto:Chandler sup- new business to create new jobs.
ports legislation to grant the Chandler also favors restoring an
president line item vetoauthority. investment tax credit for expandWith thelineitem veto,the Presi- ingcompanies and reforming pasdent could delete "pork barrel sivelossrules forrealestate develprojects and trim the fat from opment, as ways to stimulate the
spending bills approved by Con- economy and create jobs.
gress."
Retirement
-National Term Limits: ChanChandler supports IRA Plus, a
dler supportsplacingnational term
limits of 12 years on allmembers planthatencourages Americans to
of the U.S. House of Representa- increase their retirement savings
tives and U.S. Senate. As amem- through tax incentives for
CongressionalReformand the
White House-

"Mom in tennis shoes"
runs for Senate opening
in other Washington

Democratic nominee for U.S.Senate, Patty Murray.

berof the Washington State Legislature, Chandler sponsored legislation to prohibit any member
fromservingmorethan12years in
each house. Rod currently is the
sponsor of legislation to limit all
members of the Senate to twosixyear terms andall members of the
House to six two-year terms.

—
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CAMPUSCOMMENT:

Who you gonna vote for?

THE MEN WHO WOULD BE PRESIDENT

LAUREN BONIN
Liberal Studies/Sophomore
"I 'm undecided Ithink
both Clinton and Bush have
good andbadideas."

SARAH WONG
Business/Sophomore

"Ross Perot."
Courtesy

PAUL

HOCHANADEL
Matteo Ricci/Junior

"BillClinton,because bewas
aliveinthe sixtiesandbeprobably listened to Led Zeppelin"

MICHEAL PHELAM
Electrical Engineering/
Freshman
"Clinton, because I'm tired

of Bush and the Republican
economic plans."

MIKE OLIVE
Education/Freshman
"RossPerot."

ARIEL JAJALLA
Electrical Engineering/
Junior
"Clinton, because he has a
better plan on education."

LOISPENDLETON
Publications/Staff
"Clinton."

photo

Courtesy photo

Jon Schwartz

George Bush

Bill Clinton

H. Ross Perot

by Jason Bontrager
Spectator Columnist

by Benes Aldana
Specialto the Spectator

by Jennifer Kampsula
Business Manager

Why you should vote for GeorgeBush:
"Men (and women)makehistory and not the other way around," President
ThePresident's main goalis toprepare Americaforthe 21st century.Tocontinue Harry Truman wrote 31years ago. "In periods where there is no leadership,
his leadership would mean jobs and opportunity for all who want to work and society stands still.Progress occurs when courageousskillful leaders seize the
opportunity to changethings for thebetter."
stronger,moreprosperous families, securein theircommunitiesand in the world.
ThePresident'seconomicgrowthplantocreatejobswillgivefirsttimehomebuyers
Injustexactlyfive daysfromnow Americanswillhavetheopportunitytomove
a $5,000 taxcredit; continue expandingAmericantrade throughnew international miscountry forwardand bringback effective, positiveleadership.Bill Clinton
agreements;keep inflation andinterest rates low; cut wasteful spending without and AlGoreare by far themost thoughtful option to reinvigorateAmerica.
raisingtaxes; spurinvestmentbycuttingcapitalgainstaxes; andcutred tapeso small
Clintonis theonly candidate with achance of makingthingshappen.Clinton
businesses willgrow,creatingnew jobs.
offers this country direction and understands the hard choices the present
believeit was PhilGrammat the RepublicanNationalConvention whostatedit
I
circumstancesrequire.Throughout thiscampaign andas governorof Arkansas,
best.He said, "Youcannot helpthe wageearnerbyharmingthe wagepayer."
hehas reachedoutto people(the youthincluded) to see,hear,andfeelforhimself
Thisstands in starkcontrasttoGovernorClinton's economicplanwhichstatesthe theneedsof the Americanpeople.SomethingwhichGeorgeBush hasrefusedto
"onlyway" toreduce the deficitis a massive taxincrease.Clintonhas alreadycalled do.
for $154billioninhigher taxesand$220billioninmore spending.Butheconstantly
Bush has taken the test of the presidency and failed.His aimless attacks on
sayshe willonly raisetaxes on the rich, those earning$200,000 or more,annually. Clinton's characterand caricature charges on Clinton's plan for the future has
Interesting,just last weekendon CNN' sEvansandNovak,Clinton's chiefcampaign beentestimonyto hisownlackofvisionandideas.Re-electingBush wouldonly
managerGeorgeStephanopolousstatedthatit wouldaffectthoseearning$50,000 or mean four more years of the same.
more, annually.
Clinton'slifetimeof publicservicemorethanhisearlieryearsasastudent offer
Weneed ahealthierAmerica.ThePresident'splanopensupthehealthcaresystem Ithebest meansof judginghislikely chancesof makinggoodonhis commitment
to competition and market forces to control costs, expand access, and encourage tomake governmentworkfor change.Hisrecord as governorandhisleadership
innovation.Poorerfamiliesget taxcredits.Smallbusinesses canuse new waysto cut within theNationalGovernorsConferenceand the Democraticparty are by and
costs.With portableinsurance, peoplemay switch jobs and take theircoveragewith large solidandsubstantive,a promisingsignfor aprospectivetenant oftheWhite
them. Consumers, not the government,pick theirdoctors andmakethe decisions. House.
Welfare mustbe reformed.ThePresidentbelievesit shouldnot bea lifestyle or a
By "putting people first," Clinton has helped transform Arkansas into a
habit.Hewoulddenybenefitstosingle motherswhohavemorechildren onwelfare; nationalmodelfor creatingjobs,improvingeducationandhelpingfamilies.Bush,
stop welfarefor drugusers orother lawbreakers;expandhisHOPEprogramthatlets on the other hand, has mismanaged the economy and neglected America's
publichousingresidentsbuy theirhomes; encouragenewwelfare-to-workinitiatives infrastructurewithhisnarrowviewof government.Short-termgreedand12 years
that getpeople into jobs andoff welfare;andpromotefamilyvalues byletting two- of borrowingtospendhavenow turn intoastaggering"minimumamount balance
parent households getbenefits.
due" continuing economic weakness, rising inequality, child poverty, the
What has GeorgeBush's leadershipmeant to America?
enormous deficit, soaringhealthcare costs, and the decliningeducationsystem.
Hekept inflationlowandcut interestrates.Budgetshe senttoCongresskept down
At a time whenthe countryis driftingapart and worndown. Bushhas failedto
spendinggrowth to less thaninflation.Pushed through a highway billthat created provideleadership.Indicative fromhis debateperformances,he is seemingly
600,000 jobs.
disinterestedinhealingoruniting thisnation.His style has always beento drive
Budget
president
for
Amendmentand
was
thefirst
since
people
He'sfought aBalanced
apartratherthatbringthemtogether.Bush' legacyof vetoes is ashowcase
1948 toveto taxincreases,theDemocrats $100billiontaxincreaseearlierthis year. of his failedleadership andlack of direction.America needs a leader who can
PresidentBush has alsocut the tradedeficit by 40% andcreated1.8 milliontrade- bring about cooperationand consensus. BillClinton has workedwith a hostile
legislatureand was able to raiseeducation standards and provide jobs.
relatedjobs.
Oncrime, GeorgeBush wonmandatorysentences for drugtraffickersandviolent
Bush's lack of directionhas cost him support from "Corporate America,"
criminals,pushedthrough a tough new anti-crime law,doubledfederalprisons and traditionallyaRepublicanconstituency.Thedisappointment withBush has even
nearlytripledassistance to localpolice.He also appointedprosecutorsand judges led a very conservative local newspaper to break its 142-year tradition of
supportingRepublicans for presidency.'Clinton on the contrary has garnished
whostrictly interpret,not make, the law.
Abroad,he helpedwinDesertStormandendtheColdWar.Reducedthethreatof
endorsementsfromanumberofdifferentgroups,includinghigh-rankingmilitary
officers,Nobellaureateeconomists,collegepresidents,teachers,artists,andmost
encourageddemocracy
nuclear war and
worldwide.
BillClintonhas no foreignpolicyexperience,unless youconsider experiencein of the nations major newspapers.
On highereducation. Bush has failedinhis promise tobecomethe "education
draft-dodgingand protestingagainst America inMoscow during the VietnamWar.
ClintonwaffledonthePersianGulfWar sayinghepreferredcontinued sanctions,but president."Bush's solution to higher educationin thefutureis moreof the same
might have voted withthe majorityin a closecall.That's not the type of leadership piecemeal taxbenefits.Clinton, on the other hand,has more concreteplans. He
Americans wantin theirCommander-in-Chief.
wants to offer everypersonin this country the opportunity toborrow themoney
Clinton'sstate consistentlyranks in thebottomtenamongstates inthe such areas to go to collegeand thenrequirethem to payitbackeitheras a smallpercentage
as taxfairness,peoplelivinginpoverty,overallenvironmentalquality,teacherpay, oftheirpaychecksafter theygoto workor to servetheircommunitiesas teachers,
per capitaspending on police,andmanyothers.As Governor,heraisedArkansas' policeofficers, nurses,orjobsrelated topublic service. Forthenon-collegebound
taxes andfees 128 times.Spendingnearly doubled,statedebt doubled,government student, Clintonseekstobuild anationalapprenticeshipprogram withthe helpof
management was ranked41st worst. Arkansasis one of only two statesthat donot
business,labor, and educationleaders.
havecivil rightslawsandoneof only ninethatdon'tprohibithousingdiscrimination.
Inthe judgmentcategory,Clintonhastheadvantage.Justtakea lookwho'son
President GeorgeBush is a warhero, a businessman, a family man, a provenand the Supreme Court.Also,most Americans wouldnodoubtagreethat Al Goreis
respectedleaderacrossthe globe.Hehas the character, strengthand integritytolead abetterinsurancepolicy forthepresidentthanDanQuayle. Al Gore, atleast,has
the most powerful nationin the world.He has workedallhis life andserved his thematurity andintellectualwherewithalto handlethejob fatecouldhand him.
BillClinton promisesa forward-lookingleadershipfor America.GeorgeBush
country well.Heis, by far, theonly personin contentionthatis capable ofkeeping
America prosperous andstrong.
has hadhis chance.It's time for change.It's time for Clinton-Gore.
All Americansshouldconsidertheirfutures, theirdreams, andtheir goals.If you
BenesAldana served as ASSU president from 1990-1991andisa 1992graduate ofSU.
want tosee them cometo fruition, vote for GeorgeBush onNovember3.

—

With November3 just arounddie coiner, voters across the country will vote to
determine America's leader for the next four years. Who will you vote for
independentRoss Perot,PresidentGeorgeBush or GovernorBillClinton? Thatall
depends onwhatyou wantin apresident!
Ifyou wantaman with vision,provenleadershipabilities,strong character, and
compassion, then that vote willbe cast forPerot. More importantly,ifyou wanta
presidentindependent ofPAC money and specialinterestgroupcontributionswho
is stronglycommittedtothe Americanpeoplehe servesthenthat vote willbecast for
Perot.
Forthefirst timeinhistory, thereis an independentcandidatein serious contention
along with the democraticand republicancandidates. Americans are demanding
changeinWashingtonD.C.Perothas the strength torise to the challenge.
Itis timetobeginreducingthenationaldeficitinsteadof allowingit tocompound
daily. While some don't want to recognize theprice that mustbe paid toeliminate
the deficit, itistimethatAmericansrealizethat allof us as a wholehavecontributed
to thisdebt As citizens,wecontinuallydemandmorebenefitsfromthegovernment
and complainabouttheincreases intaxes. For once, acandidatehastheintegrityto
speakhonestlyregarding thechangesnecessary to reduce thedebtevenif itmaynot
be an easyroad.
Perotis the onlycandidate to haveprovideda specific,hard-linedeconomicplan.
No one wantstohearthat the next five years couldbring a$.50/gallontaxincrease
on gasoline. Thosewhosmokedon't wantto pay an extra$.48in taxes for a pack of
cigarettes. However,as Time pointedout, thismay evenforcepeople to limit their
smoking whichin turn wouldreduce the $20billion-a-yearbill for smoking related
medicalexpenses. Yes, these twocontroversialtaxincreaseswouldeffect allclass
levels of society,butlet'skeep thisinperspective.
Perot'splanis not aimedat those who arealreadystruggling economically.It is
gearedtomakeeveryone -includingthe wealthy-paytheirfair share. For example,
theincrease in income taxes wouldonly affectindividuals earningover $55,550 a
year and those with a joint incomeover $89,250 total.
'
Thiselectionyearhasput alotofemphasis oncharacter fromquestioningClinton s
involvement in protests against U.S. presence in the Vietnam War to Bush's
involvementin theIran-Contraaffair. However,isn't it ironic that for themost part
Perothas beenleftout ofthis "mud slinging"game? Couldit bepossible that there
isn't anythingas controversialto discuss regardingPerotandhis character?
ThemediahasbeenportrayingPerotasabigbusiness tycoonwith aroughexterior
whilefailingtomentionthehisdeeds of generosityandcompassion. SergeantTodd
Reed is one individualwhoknows firsthandof Perot's generosity.
On amissioninNorthernIraqhelpingKurdishrefugees.Reedlosthisfootandpart
of his leg after stepping on a landmine. While in the hospital,Perot calledhim
personallyofferinghis assistance toinsurethat everythingwas done"firstrate." At
device
Perot's expense,Reed was fitted with the most sophisticated prosthetic
*
known. Reedhas now returnedto runningandplayingracquetball.
Perotis aman whounderstands thedeterminationneededtobeginwithnothingand
achieve success. Inrunning for president, he wants the American Dream to be
restoredforeveryoneandhehas thevisionto do so. Heis spreading the messageof
change.
Yes, misis something thatClinton spoke of continuallyin the debates, but there
is a difference. Perot was alreadyspeakingof changeon July2 whenhe spoke at a
rallyinOlympia, andhischangedoesn'tjust comefromthegovernmentbut fromthe
peopleworking togetheras a nation. Bush may tellvoters aboutallheplans to do,
buthe's alreadyhadfouryears and whathas hebeenable to accomplish?
Areyou wastingyour voteby supportingPerot? Absolutelynot! You arevoting
on thebasis ofprinciples and the future you want for America.
As Ross Perot said, "You are throwing your vote awayunless you vote your
conscience. Don'twaste your vote on traditional politicians who promise you
everythingto get elected but neverdeliver. Just ask yourself: whowill face the
issues? whoknowshow to create jobs? whoknowshow to managemoney? who
belongs to you...when you vote for me, you are voting for all the peoplein this
country. Youare votingfor actionandresultsnormoregridlock. Youare votingfor
ourchildren and future generations."

.
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THE MEN WHO WOULD BE PRESIDENT

Who you gonna vote for?

CLARA de la TORRE
Sociology/Sophomore

"I'mundecided."

NICOLE UNDBERG
Drama-English/Sophomore
"Clinton. I
hate Bush, he
needs to get out of office. I
would not vote for Perot because Ithink he's insane. I
couldnotaffordto go toschool
if I
had to pay that gas tax."

George Bush

Bill Clinton

H. Ross Perot

by Jason Bontrager
Spectator Columnist

by Benes Aldana
Special to the Spectator

by Jennifer Kampsula
Business Manager

"Men (and women)makehistory and not the other way around," President
Hairy Truman wrote 31years ago. "Inperiods where there is no leadership,
society stands still.Progress occurs when courageous skillful leadenseize the
opportunity tochangethings forthebetter."
Injustexactlyfive daysfromnow Americanswillhavetheopportunity tomove
this country forwardand bringbackeffective, positiveleadership.BillClinton
and Al Gore are by farthemost thoughtful option toreinvigorateAmerica.
Clintonis theonly candidatewitha chance of making thingshappen. Clinton
offers this country direction and understands the hard choices the present
circumstancesrequire.Throughoutthis campaignandas governorof Arkansas,
hehas reachedout topeople(the youthincluded) tosee,hear, andfeelforhimself
theneedsof the Americanpeople.SomethingwhichGeorgeBushhas refusedto
do.
Bush has takenthe test of the presidency and failed.His aimless attacks on
Clinton's characterandcaricature charges on Clinton's plan for the futurehas
beentestimony to hisownlackofvision andideas.Re-electingBush wouldonly
mean four more years of the same.
Clinton'slifetimeof publicservicemorethanhisearlieryears asa studentoffer
thebest meansof judginghislikelychances of makinggoodonhis commitment
to make governmentworkfor change.His recordas governorandhis leadership
within theNationalGovernors Conference andthe Democraticparty areby and
large solidandsubstantive,a promisingsignfor aprospectivetenant ofthe White
House.
By "putting people first," Clinton has helped transform Arkansas into a
nationalmodelfor creating jobs,improvingeducationandhelpingfamilies.Bush,
on the other hand, has mismanaged the economy and neglected America's
infrastructurewith hisnarrowviewofgovernment.Short-termgreedand12 years
ofborrowingtospendhavenow turnintoa staggering"minimumamountbalance
due"— -continuing economic weakness, rising inequality, child poverty, the
enormous deficit, soaringhealth carecosts, and the decliningeducation system.
At a time whenthe countryisdrifting apart andworndown, Bushhas failed to
provideleadership. Indicativefrom his debate performances, he is seemingly
disinterestedinhealingorunitingthisnation.His stylehas alwaysbeen to drive
600,000 jobs.
He's fought for a BalancedBudget Amendmentand was the firstpresident since peopleapartratherthatbringthemtogether.Bush' legacyof vetoesis a showcase
1948 toveto taxincreases,the Democrats $100billiontax increaseearlierthis year. of his failedleadership andlack of direction.Americaneeds a leaderwho can
PresidentBush has alsocut the tradedeficit by 40% and created1.8 milliontrade- bring about cooperationand consensus. BillClinton has worked with a hostile
legislatureand was able to raiseeducationstandardsand providejobs.
relatedjobs.
Bush's lack of directionhas cost him support from "Corporate America,"
Oncrime, GeorgeBush wonmandatorysentences fordrug traffickersand violent
prisons
and
law,
traditionally
doubledfederal
aRepublicanconstituency.The disappointmentwithBush has even
criminals,pushedthrough a tough new anti-crime
nearlytripledassistance to localpolice.He also appointed prosecutorsand judges led a very conservative local newspaper to break its 142-year tradition of
supporting Republicans for presidency."Clinton on the contrary has garnished
who strictly interpret,not make, thelaw.
threatof
endorsementsfromanumberofdifferentgroups,includinghigh-rankingmilitary
Abroad,he helpedwinDesertStormandendthe ColdWar.Reducedthe
officers,Nobellaureateeconomists,collegepresidents,teachers,artists,andmost
world
wide.
democracy
encouraged
nuclear war and
BillClintonhas no foreignpolicyexperience,unless youconsider experiencein of the nations majornewspapers.
On highereducation.Bush hasfailedinhispromisetobecomethe "education
draft-dodgingand protesting against AmericainMoscow duringthe VietnamWar.
b
ut
sanctions,
preferred
continued
Bush's solution tohigher educationin the futureis more ofthesame
president."
saying
PersianGulfWar
he
Clintonwaffledonthe
might have voted with themajorityin a closecall.That's not the type of leadership piecemeal taxbenefits.Clinton, on theother hand,has more concreteplans.He
wantstooffer everyperson in thiscountry theopportunity to borrowthe money
Americans want in their Commander-in-Chief.
states
in
the
such
areas
among
consistently
ranks
in
thebottom
ten
to
go to collegeand thenrequire them topayit backeither as a smallpercentage
Clinton'sstate
teachers,
as taxfairness,peoplelivinginpoverty, overallenvironmentalquality,teacherpay, oftheirpaychecks aftertheygoto workor toserve theircommunitiesas
non-college
bound
jobs
public
raisedArkansas'
or
related
to
service.
F
orthe
Governor,
officers,
nurses,
police
he
per capitaspending on police,andmany others.As
apprenticeship
help
with
the
of
doubled,
program
state
debt
seeks
to
build
a
national
doubled,
government
student,
nearly
128
times.
Clinton
Spending
taxesand fees
management was ranked41st worst. Arkansasis one of only two states thatdo not business, labor, andeducation leaders.
Inthe judgmentcategory,Clintonhastheadvantage.Just takealookwho'son
havecivilrightslawsand oneof onlyninethatdon'tprohibit housingdiscrimination.
and
man,
a
a
hero,
businessman,
family
proven
Supreme Court. Also,most Americans wouldno doubtagreethat AlGoreis
awar
a
the
GeorgeBushis
President
respectedleaderacross the globe.Hehas thecharacter, strengthand integritytolead abetterinsurancepolicyfor thepresidentthanDanQuayle. Al Gore,at least,has
the most powerfulnation in the world.Hehas workedall his life and served his thematurity andintellectualwherewithalto handlethejob fate couldhand him.
BillClintonpromises a forward-lookingleadershipfor America.GeorgeBush
country well.Heis, by far, the only person in contentionthatis capableof keeping
Americaprosperous and strong.
has hadhis chance.It's time for change.It's time for Clinton-Gore.
All Americans shouldconsider theirfutures, their dreams,and their goals.Ifyou
Benes Aldana servedas ASSUpresident fro* 1090-1991andis a 1992 graduate ofSU.
want tosee them come to fruition, vote for GeorgeBush onNovember3.

Why you shouldvote for GeorgeBush:
ThePresident'smain goalis toprepareAmerica forthe 21st century. Tocontinue
his leadership would mean jobs and opportunity for all who want to work and
stronger, moreprosperous families, secure in theircommunitiesand in the world.
ThePresident'seconomic growthplantocreatejobswillgivefirsttimehomebuyers
a $5,000 taxcredit; continueexpandingAmericantradethroughnew international
agreements;keep inflation andinterest rates low; cut wastefulspending without
raisingtaxes;spurinvestmentbycutting capitalgains taxes;andcut redtapeso small
businesseswillgrow,creating new jobs.
I
believeit wasPhil Gramm at theRepublicanNational Conventionwhostatedit
the wagepayer."
best.He said,"Youcannothelp the wageearner byharming
'
Thisstandsin starkcontrasttoGovernorClinton seconomicplan whichstatesthe
"onlyway"toreduce the deficitis a massivetax increase. Clintonhasalreadycalled
for $154 billioninhighertaxes and$220billioninmorespending.Butheconstantly
says he will onlyraise taxes onthe rich, those earning$200,000 ormore, annually.
Interesting,just lastweekendon CNN' sEvansandNovak,Clinton's chiefcampaign
managerGeorgeStephanopolousstatedthatit wouldaffectthose earning$50,000 or
more, annually.
'
Weneeda healthierAmerica.ThePresident splanopensupthehealthcaresystem
to competition and market forces to control costs, expand access, and encourage
innovation.Poorer familiesget taxcredits.Smallbusinesses canuse new ways tocut
costs.Withportableinsurance, peoplemay switch jobs and take theircoveragewith
them. Consumers, not the government,pick theirdoctorsandmakethe decisions.
Welfare mustbe reformed.ThePresidentbelievesit should notbea lifestyle or a
habit.Hewoulddenybenefits to singlemothers whohavemorechildren onwelfare;
stop welfarefor drugusers or otherlawbreakers;expandhisHOPEprogram thatlets
publichousingresidentsbuy theirhomes;encouragenew welfare-to-workinitiatives
that get peopleinto jobs andoff welfare; andpromote familyvaluesbyletting twoparent households get benefits.
What has GeorgeBush's leadershipmeant to America?
Hekept inflationlowandcutinterestrates.BudgetshesenttoCongress kept down
spending growth to less thaninflation.Pushed through a highwaybill thatcreated

With November3 just around the comer, votersacross the country willvote to
determine America's leader for the next four years. Who will you vote for
independentRossPerot,PresidentGeorgeBush orGovernor BillClinton? That all
dependsonwhatyou wantin a president!
Ifyou want aman withvision, provenleadershipabilities,strongcharacter, and
compassion, thenthat vote willbe cast forPerot. More importantly,if you want a
president independentof PAC moneyand special interestgroup contributionswho
is stronglycommittedto the Americanpeopleheservesthenthat vote willbecastfor
Perot.
Forthefirsttime inhistory, thereis anindependentcandidateinserious contention
alongwith the democraticand republican candidates. Americans are demanding
changein Washington D.C.Perothas the strength torise to the challenge.
It is timetobeginreducingthenationaldeficitinsteadof allowingit tocompound
daily. While some don't want torecognize theprice thatmust bepaid toeliminate
the deficit, itistimethatAmericansrealize thatallof us asa wholehavecontributed
to thisdebt As citizens,wecontinuallydemandmorebenefitsfromthegovernment
and complainabout theincreasesin taxes. For once, a candidatehas the integrityto
speakhonestlyregardingthechangesnecessary to reducethe debtevenifitmay not
be an easyroad.
Perotis the only candidatetohaveprovideda specific,hard-linedeconomicplan.
No one wants tohearthat the next fiveyears couldbring a$.50/gallontaxincrease
on gasoline. Those whosmokedon't wantto pay an extra$.48intaxesfor apack of
cigarettes. However,as Time pointedout, thismayevenforce peopleto limit their
smoking which in turn wouldreduce the$20billion-a-yearbill for smoking related
medicalexpenses. Yes, these two controversialtax increases wouldeffect allclass
levels of society,butlet'skeepthis inperspective.
Perot's planis not aimedat those who are alreadystrugglingeconomically. Itis
gearedto make everyone-including the wealthy-paytheirfair share. For example,
theincrease inincome taxes wouldonly affectindividualsearning over $55,550 a
year andthose with a jointincome over$89,250 total.
Thiselectionyearhasputa lotof emphasisoncharacterfromquestioningClinton' s
involvement in protests against U.S. presence in the Vietnam War to Bush's
involvementintheIran-Contra affair. However,isn'tit ironic thatforthemost part
Perothas beenleftout ofthis "mud slinging"game? Coulditbe possible thatthere
isn't anythingas controversialto discuss regardingPerotandhis character?
ThemediahasbeenportrayingPerotasabigbusiness tycoonwith aroughexterior
whilefailingtomentionthehis deedsof generosityand compassion. SergeantTodd
Reedis one individualwhoknows firsthand of Perot's generosity.
On amissioninNorthernIraqhelpingKurdishrefugees,Reedlosthis footandpart
of his leg after stepping on a landmine. While in the hospital,Perot called him
personallyofferinghis assistance toinsurethat everythingwas done"firstrate." At
device
Perot's expense,Reed was fitted with the most sophisticated prosthetic
'
racquetball.
running
playing
to
and
known. Reedhasnow returned
Perotis amanwhounderstands the determinationneededtobeginwithnothingand
achieve success. In running for president, he wants the American Dream to be
restored foreveryoneandhehas thevision to doso. He is spreading the messageof
change.
Yes, thisis something thatClinton spoke of continuallyin the debates,but there
is a difference.Perot wasalreadyspeakingof change on July 2 whenhe spoke at a
rallyinOlympia,andhischangedoesn't just comefromthegovernmentbutfromthe
peopleworkingtogether asa nation. Bush maytell votersabout allheplans todo,
but he's alreadyhad fouryears andwhathashebeenable to accomplish?
Areyou wastingyour voteby supportingPerot? Absolutelynot! You arevoting
on thebasisofprinciples andthe future you want for America.
As Ross Perot said, "You are throwing your vote away unless you vote your
conscience. Don't waste your vote on traditional politicians who promise you
everythingto get elected but never deliver. Just ask yourself: who will face the
issues? whoknowshow to create jobs? whoknows how to managemoney? who
belongs to you...when you vote for me, you are voting for all the peoplein this
country. Youare voting for actionandresultsnormoregridlock. You arevoting for
ourchildren and future generations."

.

MELINDA
MANGONAN
Pre-Med/Freshman
"Bill Clinton."

BETTY GREY
Financial Aid/Staff
"Bill Clinton,because Bush
has not donemuch to fundthe
education of students."

JEREMY JACOBS
Nursing/Sophomore
"Bush, because Ifeel the
media portrays only his bad
side,not his good side."

KRIS BIRDWELL
Political Science/Sophomore
"Bush. Clinton is not trustable and his numbers do not
add up."

LAN CLUNIES-ROSS
Political Science/Senior
"Bill Clinton,not outof support for Clinton,but out ofdisthink his actrust for Bush. I
tions in the Gulf were politically motivated, and thoseare
actions Idon't want to take
part in,and trickle down economics don't work."
Compiledby MeganLemieux. Photographed by Laurie Roshak
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SU professor aspires to governor's office
Lowry on Education: Experienceshows that givingachildgood
preschooling and good primary
schooling profits the child, the
child's family and the rest of us.
Success in the critical early years
ofschoolingleads to successinthe
later years ofschooling andthus to
success in the workforce and in
society.
We need to strip our schools of
the burdens of bureaucratic regulation. Weneed togivemore say to
parents, teachers andprincipals so
they can quickly introduce successful reforms involving new
ways to teach, to manage and
measure learning and to provide
preschool and family support-services for students.
Onehelp wouldbe toextendour
school-contract year for professional schoolstaff from 180 to 200
days, to provide programs to help
parents help their children be better students and to provide better
in-service training for teachers.
Another is to set and maintain
standards of performance in the
kindergarten through 12th-grade
system for every school to meet.
Funding our common schools requires nearly $5 out of very $10
spent from the state'sgeneral fund.
Wehave toinsistthat everyschool
dollar is well spent.
Moremoney won'tsolve all our
educationalproblems,nomorethan
the schoolscan solve allour social

cooperate inorder to bring about

improvement
Lowry on die environment:
We cannotriskour fishing, shell-

fish, tourist, recreation, timber,

farmandother resource-basedindustriesbecause weflinched from
protecting and restoring the quality of our air, water andland. We
cannot risk repelling new, clean,
high-tech industries because we
allowed our state to sprawl into
another California of fend air,
lifeless rivers, polluted beaches,
and paved-overlandscapes.
As governor Lowry would,rebuild and protect our salmon,
steelhead and other fisheries by
restoring andmaintaining habitat,
by negotiating better harvest
agreements with Canada, by
committing state government to
planned regional andcoast-wide
recoveryprograms forendangered
and threatened stocks. -Expand
and improve transit services to
allowus to leave ourcars at home
and so curb congestion and decrease air and water pollution.
Encourage our colleges anduniversities and our business community todevisenew waystoease
and shorten commutes.-Ensure
thatenvironmentaleducationpervades the entire school curriculum so that we create citizens
aware of what individual actions
mean to maintaining healthy eco-

-

Democratic nominee Mike LowryIs a former SU professor.
problems. But proper personnel, inggood schools.A reform ofour
buildings and support service are system demands sustained comessential. Schools are certain to mitment. Problemsinschools root
failiftheydon'tgetenoughmoney in problems in society. Quick-fix
solutions only wasteenergy onarto operate.
gumentanddivide groupsthat must
achievThereareno shortcutsto

systems.

Lowry on health care: Two
years ago the Washington Legislature created the Washington
Health Care Commission to developspecificrecommendations for
reforming the state's health care
system.Thehealthcarecrisisfueled
thenecessity tocreateacommission
representing the diverse views of
health-carepurchasers,consumers,
providers,insurersand government
As Governor, Lowry would help
make ahealthcareplan thatwillbe
available to everyone, regardless
ofpre-existinghealthconditionsor
ability to pay. However, the plan
probably may not cover all preexistinghealth conditions or ability to pay. However, the plan
probably may not cover all preexistinghealthconditions ofpeople
moving the state after the plan's
adoption.-Theplan willcover most
health needs. It cannot cover the
treatment of all possible medical
conditions but it will cover most.
Democratic andexpertdeliberation
will determine the exact scope of
coverage. -The plan will control
costs by lidding the premium that
competing insurers may charge to
provide coverage for health benefits. -The plan will rely on competitionamongprivate insurersand
providers to restrain the costs of
coverage.

Attorney General makes move to become governor
Reinventing government means
taking a freshlook at the verypurpose and design of government, as
definedinabook by thesamename.
I
willempower citizens bymoving
authority out of the bureaucracy
andinto the community. Iwillpromote competition between service
providers and better measure the
performance between service providers andbetter measure the performance of agencies. As governor, Iwill motivate and manage
state employees by goals and missions not by rules and regulations and embrace participatory
managementsanddecentralization.
Agencies will redefine citizens as
customers. I'll direct agencies to
prevent problems before they
emerge,ratherthansimply reacting
to problems after they occur. I'll
make state government a catalyst
for all sectors public,private and
voluntary.I
think governmentdoes
too much rowing and not enough
steering.
Education-Reinventinggovernmentmeans schoolboardsandprincipals willhave greateropportunity
for innovation and fewer stifling
regulations; parents have greater
involvement and more choice of
where to sendtheirchildren.Better
teachers willreceivebetter pay.We
will focus on results, not solely on
howmuch money we spend.
Environmental ProtectionReinventing government means
adhering to the core values of our
laws yet making the decision pro-

——

—

Republican nominee Ken Elkenberry Is currently serving as

Washington's AttorneyGeneral.

cess faster.Itmeans amending the It also means carrying over from
EndangeredSpeciesActsotheonce the Attorney General's office the
its mandate are imposed, the pro- aggressive enforcement of pollucess is allowed changes if funda- tion laws and truth in advertising
mental facts change-such as the claims made through "GreenMardisputenow overthe identification keting."
Health Care-Reinventinggovof greaternumbers of nestingSpotted Owls andtheirchosenhabitats. ernment means empowering con-

sumers so that they make choices
between health care services and,
therefore, harness the cost-cutting
powerof the free market to helpus
lower our costs. It means getting
controlofmalpracticeproblem and
unnecessary and costly defensive
medicine. It means allowing doctorstodonate serviceswithout fear
ofunreasonable lawsuits.It means
Health Care Purchasing Co-ops, a
Health Care Tax Credit, unified
state health insurance documents
and a basic health plan for state
employees.Itmeans consumerscan
keep their health care insurance
while changing jobs,andnotworry
about pre-existing conditions. It
means saying no to agiant governmentbureaucracyseekingtomagically impose regulations in hopes
of improving health care.
Fishand Wildlife-Reinventing
government means firing agency
director Curt Smitch and making
that agency's deliberations more
open to the public, more credible
andmorebalanced.Itmeans firing
Joe Blum's successor atFisheries,
using the capacity our fishhatcheries andimplementing amore equitable conservationbytreatingeach
user group equally. Washington
will recapture much or all of the
$40 million fishingindustry we've
handed over to BritishColumbia.
Spending-Reinventinggovernment means cutting waste, being
thecatalyst for public-private partnerships to do more with less tax
money,significantly reducing the
numberof stateemployeesthrough

attrition and adding to the State
Constitution a five percent Rainy
Day fund. ItmeansIwill vetoany
new taxes or any increased taxes.
Period.
Agriculture-Reinventing government means allowing orchardists, growers and farmers to conduct their business without undue
regulations and recognizing their
right to continue in the largest and
mostimportmu industryinthe State
of Washington.
Mike Lowry-Democrat
Public ServiceRecord

1975-78 King County Council

1979-88 USHouse of Repre-

sentatives

1989*92 ProfessorSeattleUni-

versity

Ken Eikenberry"Republican
Pudic ServiceRecoid
State's Attorney
General(3 terms)
State Hose of Rpresentatives
DeputyProsecuting Attorney
lotKing p{<*mty
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a message from the environmental action coalition
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antics of your student government, 2 Nov.
meeting's agenda includes:
.^ASStI Committee rej|prts
-Sonja Griffith,Children's LiteracyProject
-Howard Morashegi,CounselingCenter
-YOU, concerned students w/ their concerns
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VICTORY CELEBRATION

Holiday Hunger Sweep
Kickoff
-

Wed. 4 Nov. Noon
Chieftain

XT
A M
XT
Mon.
2 Nov.Noon

the Quad

Public Administration Association
Guest Speaker:
State Rep. Jesse Wineberry
nr\s^ x
i>ie onn«^
pm
Thur. 29
Oct. 6:45-8:00
Bellarmine 1891 Room
WILL BE SERVED

Sweep continues until 20 Nov.
Participate with a dub or dePt.
Nifty prize for the organization

TU

a,at gathers themost food.
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REFRESHMENTS

KfIRfIOKE N I GHT
Fr i . & Noy .
j on
_Camp
,
.
Ballroom

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Wed. 4 Nov. NOON
McGoldrick Building
info call: 323 8285

.

SS^Son

WINTER BALL

fh.
Darkroom(Chieftain Basement)
Info call: Jolie 323 5869 or Mona 641-7351
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about
dresses, dates, restaurants, etc.
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Special Note for Alpha Sigma Nu members

.

AEN
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Wed. 4 Nov. NOON
Biology Seminar Room
Come meet your officers and find out what's new!
assu page by Ed Orimley
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N.B.A.: Who will dethrone the almighty Bulls?
by Jim Cunningham and
Hans Grande
Specialto the Spectator

bench.
Though they don't figure to
challenge the Knicks for the division title, don'tbe surprisedif the
Miami Heat finish secondin the
Atlantic. Harold "Baby Jordan"
Miner (#l2pick, USQ will make
surethat theHeatarenever ataloss
for scoring.
As always, the Boston Celtics
willbepushing thefront-runners in
the Atlantic. However, age has
caughtup with theCeltics andunless Reggie Lewis puts upM.V.P.
numbers (which he could) the
Celtics are relegatedto fightingfor
thud.
New Jersey'sDerrickColeman
willhave toputupbignumbers this
yeai or else be willbe gone. New
coach Chuck Dalyis just what this
over-talented, under-disciplined
teamneeds. Oneplayer whoshould
definitely benefit from the change
is Kenny Anderson (can you say
IsiahThomas?).

Basketball season is upon us
again andas the teams gearup for
opening night, only one thing is
assured,N.B A.popularity should
reach a new peak as a new star
emergesin Orlando in Shaquille
O'Neal and as Magic returns to
theL.A.Lakers. Here's a look at
what to expect for the year ahead.
We'll start in the Atlantic divisionwheretheNew York Knicks
are definitely the creme de la
creme. Pat Riley has remodeled
lastyear's divisionrunners-upand
appears to have faired well.
Newcomers Doc Rivers and
Rolando Blackman will provide
some veteran leadership in the
backcourt and youngstersHubert
Davis (North Carolina) and Bo
Kimble (Clippers) will provide
some definite firepower off the
c
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keep the big boys fresh for the
playoffs. Look for Chicagoto fall
by theConference Finals.
The team that justmay oust the
Bulls are the Cleveland Cavaliers. Lenny Wilkens and crew
may justhavewhatittakes to take
it all this year. The addition of
GeraldWilkensandthe continued
development of Terrell Brandon
couldgive the Cays backcourt supremacy when added to All-Star
Mark Price and bomber Craig
Ehlo.
TheCharlotteHornets have a
big problem on their hands. It
doesn't appear that they will be
able to sign big man Alonzo
Mourning(#2pick,Georgetown).
Iftheimpasse continues,lookfor
Mourning to possiblyhead to Seattlein exchange for Benoit Benjamin, Ricky Pierce and the unsigned Sonic draft pick Doug
Christie (#l7,Pepperdine). Still,
Larry Johnson may carry the
bumble bees to the playoffs.
Dominique Wilken's achilles
tendon will factor heavily in the
hopes of the Atlanta Hawks. If
VsJ
the 'Human Highlight Film' can
returntohisformofold,dieHawks
havereasonfor optimism. Stacey
Augmon,AdamKeefeandTravis
Mays will all be youngsters to
watch.
TheDetroit Pistons are fading
fast. DennisRodman won't play
for new coach Ron Rothstein.
Mark Aguirrewillhave to answer
his critiquesandshow that he can
play with thebest small forr'K
f VOt7J&-WEKBTS) still
V ouk case
\ 6 */
wardsin the league. ThePistons
are headed for their first lottery
pick.
Chuck Person is gone from
Indiana, too bad for the Pacers
thathedidn't takeRik Smits with
him. Without solid play in the
middle, ex-UCLA mates Pooh
Richardson andReggieMiller will
face a large task. Will Detlef
TesA^TISHATTKrTTHiniciI3GT"^v~|
Schrempf
ever get recognizedas
I
I
Pom'T EVEN UK6 MoCT PEOPLS / I
the
All-Star
heis?
IL6T ALoUB ICfcV 66RM-RIPPEN
7I
I6IRL-TVPK. E6Veccn. "^_/
Todd Day and his legal problems have landedin Milwaukee
with new coachMike Dunleavy.
This reshaped team still reeks of
old big men (Frank Brickowski,
Moses Malone, Dan Schayes).
However, Dunleavy has the
commitment ofmanagementand
willbuilda winner,butitwilltake
time
'
BPp^THAiM^aoJ/HU^AM'ITHOUGHT Out west,look for the fighting
to startearlyas teamstry to geton
»
fumnv name.
\i
topearly andthen try tostay there.
IntheMidwest Division we give
the nod to coach Jerry Sloan and
his Utah Jazz. The additions of
Jay Humphries and Larry
Kristowiak to an already proven
cast make the Jazz our pick to go
to theN.B.A.Finals.
Pushing the Jazz hard in the
Midwest willbetheSanAntonio
AT LfASTSM& 6OT
-">. *1 Spurs and their new coach Jerry
"TUAT OUT OP /U)HOfiR6 VOO
9 1 Tarkanian.
Our outlook shows the Denver
Nuggets as the only otherMidwest team beaded for the playoffs. New coachDan Issel welcomesthe bigbodiesofLaPhonso
Ellis (#5 pick,Notre Dame) and
Bryant Stith (#l3,Virginia) to an
already strong front line. Mark
Macon andJumboMutumbo will

Orlando welcomes the Shack
(Shaquille O'Neal, #1 pick in the
draft) but it appears be may be
playing alone on the front line.
Dennis Scott, BrianWilliams and
TerryCatledgeare allquestionable
going into the season.
Philadelphia may be Barkleyless this season but controversy
willsurelyreturnifDougMoefails
inhis attempt to bring therunand
shootintothe east. LookforHersey
Hawkins toprosper under thenew
regime and possibly dethrone
MichaelJordanfor the scoring title.
The Washington Ballets might
as wellpick outwhat to wear to the
lottery next spring.
Inthe Centraldivision,theBulls
willhave every gun in the league
pointed at them. Michael Jordan,
Scottie Pippenandcompany should
be able to pullout another division
title. However,it is doubtful that
the additions of Rodney McCray

)Jflr

rScii^^"
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fair wellin thenew system.
Theonly mysteryinHouston
this year is what will Hakeem
Olajuwon do this season, play
ballor fake injuries?
Toround out themidwest, all
thatone needs todoisflip a coin
for whowillend upinlastplace.
We think theDallas Mavericks
will get this honor, thusleaving
solepossession of fifthplace to
rookie ChristianLaettner(Duke)
the
Minnesota
and
Timberwolves. We can only
wonder what controversies
Chuck Person will create in the
landof 10,000 lakes.
In the Pacific Division,look
for the Portland Trailblazers
to gainanother seat at the top of
the division. However,wedon't
think the addition of Rod
Strickland and Tracy "I need a
new hip"Murray willbeenough
to take the Blazers to the Finals
again.
ThePhoenixSunshaveanew
home, a new coach and anew
star in Charles Barkley. However, the Suns have an old
problem, no center. The Suns
will fare well but the division
andconference titles will elude
them.
You are probably wondering
who will be the Western Conference Champions. Well, the
banner will hang over the Los
Angeles Lakers once again.
Magic may not play all the
regular season games but you
can be sure that he will play
nearly forty minutes a game in
the finals against his goodfriend
Pat Riley and the New York
Knicks. Is Anthony Peeler (#l5
pick,Missouri) a steal or just a
criminal? Mostdefinitelyasteal.
The Supersonics could contendforachampionship this year.
However, it is more likely that
they will lag behind the frontrunners earlyinthePacificDivision. This will prompt Trader
Bob (Whitsitt) topull the trigger
on afew deals and beginto talk
about nextyear. Look forShawn
Kemp tobeanAll-Starandhope
Derrick McKey has a breakthroughseason.
Golden Statehas greattalent
but they still lack a center. Injurieswill nagthe Warriors this
season as Sarunas Marciulionis
is alreadyout for the opener.
The Clippers made the playoffs last season, so they figured
they were doing something
wrongandthusgaveuphalf their
team for Stanley Roberts. The
only thing on the way up at the
Clip' Jointisconcessionsalesas
Roberts and John "Hot Plate"
Williams eat their wayto the end
of thebench.
The only royal aspect of the
Sacramento Kings is the way
theybow gracefully to their opponentsindefeat. Whynotmove
back to Kansas City?
Who will winit all? Hard to
say,butthe New York-Los Angeles Championship Series
should be one of epic proportions as the Lakers of the '80's
face what could be the team of
the '90's: the Knicks.
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Cornish College shows
off "reckless" new work

Cheerful staff at the Little Kaly tzspresso cart

Photo providedbyRichard Pogue

Wake up and smell the...
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Bill Clinton would probably
like Richard Pogue. When
Clinton spoke in Seattle last
Thursday, hereferred tohimself
as a part of the "Ican do better"
crowd. Pogue, co-owner of the
Little Italy Espresso cart across
Madison from Seattle University, isalso part of that crowd.
Pogue and business partner
Gamett Brooks got the idea to
start an espresso stand as they
weredriving alongone day. "We
saw the ugliest espresso cart,"
Pogue said. "Iknew if I
had an
espresso cart, I
could do a lot
better withit!"

Pogue and Brooks each came
up with $5,000 of their own personalfunds toputinto theproject
They paid for half the espresso
machine initially and made arrangementsto pay off the rest in
installments. They've been in
business six months now, have
paid off all their debts, andhave
gotten through theinitial "sink or
swim" phase that all new businesses face. Pogue credits a few
things withLittle Italy's survival
and, so far, success.
"Our appearanceis veryimportant. We're always very clean,
and we designed our logo and
stand ourselves. Also, we're reasonablypriced. Wedon'tfeel
" right
about 'stiffing' people.

Withalot ofnearby competition

,Poguesaidhestill feels theyhave
the best deal. "We'renot trying to
takeaway customersfrom theother
places,"he said."But alot of them
comehere anyway. We are easily
accessible."
Pogue andBrooks have already
begun tolook into other locations.
They would like to open another
venue soon, preferably an actual
shop rather thana cart. "Ina shop
we can bake our own pastries..."
Pogue sighed.
"Ourinvestment is beginning to
pay off," Pogue continued.
"There'sbeenalotofstrugglingon
our part, a lot of being destitute.
But it's definitely worthit."

Julius Caesar murdered at
Bagley Wright Theatre
by David Alexander
Staff Reporter

Seattle Repertory Theatre
made a logical choice in producing William Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar" this season. Its
timelessthemes of political manipulation andvaluessecuresthis
play for a spot in at least one
performance space every four
years around election time. In
1992, Julius Caesar was murdered in the Bagley Wright
Theatre.
Douglas Hughes and Liz
Diamond, theco-directorsof this
production, used the political
unrest ofthe 1990's as asuitable
backdrop for Caesar. The program literature itselfwaslittered
with images of contemporary
leaders surrounded by "appropriate"quotes fromtheplay.This
was an interesting gimmick;
however, it soon lostits charm
due to thelack ofconfidence in
its audience theproduction team
seemed to have. Obvious connections between the play and
our society canbemade without
the helpof neat picturesprinted
in apamphlet thanks anyway.
Andnow,inresponse tomy own
sarcastic comment, Imust say
there was one visual aid which

—

was absolutely appropriate
to the
'
production: the set.
The scenic designer, Andrei
Both, created for thisproduction
anincredible atmosphere of scenic beauty andchaos. The opening scene takes place in a courtyard with high walls ofrock surroundingapolishedmarble floor.
As the characters take the stage,
one cannot helpbut notice how
small theyappearwhencompared
to the giant stone structures that
encompass them One also cannot
helpbutnotice how silently each
character'sreflectionfollowshim
or her about when viewedin the
smooth floor. This feature is a
breathtaking spectacle that definitely adds to thestory.Thisenvironment is eventually replaced
withascarredurbanbattleground
thatlooked somethingakin toriotstricken Los Angeles.It is here
that the final battle scenes take
place, with characters running
from under barricades of twisted
metal as lights flash and bombs
explode.This too definitely adds
to the story. Unfortunately, the
only part of the story thatdidn't
fit was the actors.
Themain characters could not
help but look awkward when
confronted withlargemetalramps
andelectric fans. Perhaps with a

.

week or two more of
rehearsal...maybe,butthe co-directors' vision of this timeless
play left the characters themselves as the last consideration.
Scenes were cut and rearranged
withalmost no senseofpurpose
other than to more efficiently
use the set. The first andsecond
scenes of the play were totally
switched so that one could only
view Caesaras amegalomaniac.
The rhyme andreasonwerelost
with the whir of electronic
equipment.
Theproduction,however,was
not a totalloss.Excellentperformances were given by all.
Jonathan Adams' portrayal of
Mark Antony was very powerful,andhisfuneralorationinAct
HI, Scene 2, was very wellplayed.MarkNelsonas Cassius
was also a strong performance,
having taken alot of backbone
away from Brutus, played by
Mario Arrambide.
The overall experience was
both breathtaking and disappointing. It was breathtaking in
that where the actors coul effectively use their surroundings,
they droveit through the ceiling.
Disappointing wastherest of the
play.

by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
Ifpoison,ahitman, amonetaiy
scandal, psychiatrists, a game
show and alcoholism don't remindyouof Christmas, then you
didn't see "Reckless", aplay by
Craig Lucas. "Reckless" was
performed October 16-18 and
22-24by theDrama Department
at Cornish College of the Arts.
Theplaybeginswiththe focus
onRachel, a contentmothor and
wife who adores the holiday
season. That is, until the Christmas Eveherhusband put a contract on her life. She flees the
bome and meetsa kindly man
named Lloyd at thelocal service
station. Lloyd talksRachel into
spendingtheholiday season with
him and his wife> Pooty. When
Rachel arrives attbwhome,she
tends that Pooty is v deaf
paraplegic who*howsherwarm,
welcoming heart through her
hands.
Rachel.finds herself safe and
secure in the home and even
begins to work with them at a
non*profUorganization.Oveuhe
course of the year she finds out
that it was all threeof them, not
just her, who are running from
thepast.Pooty can actuallyhear
and speak and onlypretends lo
winher husband's heart Lloyd
was once married to a woman
withmultiple sclerosisandtumed
toalcoholisnuoconsole himself.
Because he was too drunk to
know any better, he ranoverhis

son withasnow blower.Hethen
ranaway,takingalmost $35,000
withhim.
RachelalsogewtoknowTrish.
her uninformative budget supervisorai thenon-profit agency.
Wanting somuch to please this

begins to use Trish's computed
while she is at lunch. Christmas
Eve the next year, Rachel shows
Trisb her new talent, adding "the
numbers really didn'tadd up",
Later on that evening, Rachel's
husband,Tom.shows up to briny:
her agift.Healsobringsiv abottle
of champagne that was sitting on
the front steps. When Tom and
Pooty sip their champagne (Lloyd
LSO' t drinkingandRachel dropped
her glass on Tom), they start
choking and die. Due to the fact
thattheyhave aliases andareboth
running from a past life, Lloyd
and Rachel run away again,

Lloyd turns back to bis alcoholtc ways and Rachel tries to
support hishabit by buying hjin
all the champagne he wants. The
following Christmas Evehe dies
fromalcohol poisoning.
Rachel puts herself into oninsane asylum, where the care of
One of thenurses turns heraround
andshe ends upgetting apsychiatriedj&gree and moving to Alaska
whereitis always Christmas,
Rachel funds herself the next
Christmas Eve withanew patient
wno mt6s sleepingpills to get
through the holiday season. The
oew patient cnds up tobeherson.
She talks tohim and finds that he
is jq Alaska iioiog to school aud
staying as far away from fus past
afe as possible,
The rest of the play details the
relationship of mother and son
and its resolution. Rather sadly,
the message throughout the show
is oneofrunningaway from pasts,
Although this play was defiaitely shows off the interesting
and creative talents of the writer,
The actors, taking the material
that they had to work with, performed quite well in their roles.
The performance was. to say the

Operation "Night Owl"

An S.U. Campus Evening Walk

with
Safety & Security Services

Help us evaluate the evening safety needs
of the community
Tonight, Thursday, October 29, 1 992
Meet with Mike Sletten
Safety & Security Services Manager
in the USB Atrium
7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
Hot beverages provided
R.S.V.P. Jackie Whitlock
296-5991
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Vega
s
features
Gallery
Goldstein

pieces of tribal fascination
by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter

There's atreasurehouseofAfrican folk art and sculpture in Pioneer Square. Treat yourself to a
journeyinto thetribal customs and
traditionsofsome of Africa's most
remote villages. The treasure can
be found at The GoldsteinCollection Gallery, located at 115 First
Avenue Southin Seattle's Pioneer
SquareGallery District.
Mike Devlin,gallery representative, led me last Sunday down
trinketed pathways linedwithcultural pieces laden with messages,
stopping me occasionally to explainamahogany sculpture, aharvest ritual mask or another object
along the way.
"Thesemale andfemale fertility
statues," Devlin said as he gestured toward a pair of four-foothigh wooden figures, "come from
the Ivory Coast and represent the
Sunifoe tribe's quest for a good
harvest and family fertility." The
womanin the sculpture has a baby
at herbre astandwears whatDevlin
callsthe "birdoflife"cap. The cap
represents a long and prosperous
life for both her and her family.
Her lipplug, aroundbone cork,is
inserted throughherlowerlip and
is regarded as a sign of beauty
according to her tribe's custom.
"The statues are over a hundred
years old,"Devlinexplained."The
young mother's scarification is a
signofherhusband's family markings."Hepointedto theprotruding
welts of what would be in reality

skin on the female statue's forehead and back. "She belongs to
him. Shehassuffered for him."
As we turned to the left,Devlin
explainedthat themale statue isa
hunter and provider. The statue
holds a foot-long machete in its
hand.Italsohas the scarification
welts but they are onits abdomen
surrounding the navel. I
asked
Dcviinthesignificance ofthescarring location. He explained that
the males in the Sunifoe tribe receive thesemarkings as asign that
they havebroken from the womb
andtheirmother's influence. They
havebecome independentandare
ready to have families of their
own.

The young
mother's scarification is a
sign of her
husband's family markings.
Devlin is a world traveler. He
and Goldstein Gallery owner
OmarShabazzhave visitedmany
nationsin Africaover the past 18
years. They have lived with different tribes for months ata time,
exploring the land of Africa in
searchof tribal objectsand works
of art for inclusionintotheir own
collection.
Devlin and I
moved down the

Activist:
Avirama Avirama
Sr. Marcos Anibal
-

Director Proindigena Foundation
Delegate Indigenous Territorial OrderingCommission

Offering the SU Community a unique
opportunity to gain an Indigenous
Perspective on Human Rights in South

America
"GIVEN THE PAST 500 YEARS, ARE INDIGENOUS
PEOPLE BETTER OFF IN 1992 THAN IN1492?"

WHERE: Schafer Auditorium (Library)

WHEN: Monday,Nov 2nd 3:00 4:00
Brought to the United States by: 3k CJudm JU" S^L TimU
Sponsored by: hU imuL SvLrdwd, 3k 3vm^, Lyiy,&fl. k X 'l&mv, hoiiy
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Where does Suzanne Vega
come up with these lyrics? They
winding, trinketed gallery pathare so simple, addressing basic,
waytotheKefuebi healer'smask.
everyday situatioas thateveryooe
This is a wooden structure that
else overlooks.And they'regood!
appears to be alizard's head. Its
Wbeo we first heard Vep'e
latest, "99.9 F," it was funkybugged eyes and circular crest
weird,butthemore welistened to
stand five feet talland weighSO
pounds. Themaskhas asix-inch
it. themore weliked it. It is becoming a classic at our weekend
longbillthatlooks strangelylike
a vacuum cleaner hose. When I gatherings, as well as our weekday gatherings.
shared this observation with
Devlin,he smiled.
The whole album is a happy"You're close," he said.
beat album Everysong, eventhe
"Kefuebi healer's job is to suck
slow ones, consists of bouncy,
patients."
the sickness out of his
head-bobbin ,toe-tappin* music.
The mask sends just that mesThis is either good dorm room
cleatriog music or tunage that
sage.Devlincontinuedtoexplain,
forces you tositback andswill a
"Themask represents a Chamechanges
dependingon whatkindof
beer,
color
leonlizard which
predators.
Once the
mood you're in aod how much
to fool its
of
sickpossession
energy you have.
healerhas
the
patient's
left
the
ness and ithas
The music itselfis very basic.
There'sno raging bxss,but there
body, the Chameleon's energies
change color to foolthe sickness
arc lots ofdrums andkeyboards.
and senditintothe wind."I
conOneof the best things aboot this
cludedthatthesickness mustlook
album is that it's easy to sing
aloogtoonce youknow the words,
for another victim elsewhere.
especially since Vega doesn't reTheGoldstein Collection repally sing asmuchas shetalks with
resents cultural objects from 16
tribes and 12 African nations.
the music*
Currently themost well-known
Shabazz and Devlin have arsong is "Blood Makes Noise."
rangedstory boards,mud cloths,
statues, masks and many other
On an MTV oews special, she
said this track encompasses all
tribalworks of art for thepublic's
exploration.
tl* feelings apatientexpehences
in a doctor's office; the hclpkssVisit TheGoldsteinCollection
at 115FirstAvenue SouthinPiooess felt white waiting for the
neer Square. Gallery hours: 9
doctor.the anxiety of waiting for
p.m.
Daily.
Sunday:
11 lab results ora diagnosis, the vul*
a.m.-10
p.m.
a.m. to 5

.

1

ncrabilityexperiencedwhile sitting ina stark, sterileexaminationroom ina paper gown with
a coM breeze Wowing dowu
yourback. Verybasic.And it's
good.
*in Liverpool" is probably
ooe of the roost compelling
songs on tl»e album. It seems to
be aboui a lonely boy ina belfry,butif youreallylisten to the
words,it makes you ihinfc. We
interpret it as addressing deep
unbappiness and loneliness as
well as a longing for the past
andsomeihinglost forever.And
even though it evokessuchdepressing images, it's stillbuttswayin' music.Go figure.
One of our favorites is "(If
YouWere) InMy Movie." We
analyzed this one inside aod
out. Init,Vega describes situationsinvolvingadoctor,apriest,
a detective and a mobster. She
implies thatdoctors and priests
are not as pious and godly as
they appear. Wtui is considered good in society, i.e. doctors and priests, and what is
considered bad, namely detectives and mobsters,are iw>t that
different They are all humnu
withhuman needs anddesixes.
Deep,huh?
Fans who have followed
Suzanne Vega for the lengthof
hex career will be surprised to
tearhow she is expandingher
music. Althoughit differs from
her other alburns, her music is
released inuw Vegastyle,aod
we look forward to her next

release.

A surprising, inspiring "Hero"
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

We are proud to present, from COLOMBIA
SOUTH AMERICA,Native Human Rights

by Marlen© Beam and
Heather Mumby

world

It'sbeen awhile since areally
good movie has beenreleased.
Oh,I'm not saying that nothing
out therehasbeen worthseeing,
but most of themhavehadquite
enoughjusticedone them by their
own promotional tactics, and
seeing themon videois usually
sufficient
So along comes this gem ofa
movie, called "Hero." Kind of
surprising, if you ask me. The
advertisements made it sound
like a pretty predictable flick.
Mansaves people from burning
up in plane crash, then disappears. TV station offers him a
million bucks to come forward.
Impostorstepsinandtakescredit.
How is the issue resolved? Ho
hum.
But "hohum"isnot what happens in this movie. With a supreme cast and the unlikely ribbons of humor throughout, that
plot comes amazingly alive.
Dustin Hoffmanplays a grumpy,
tired,rotten-temperedguycalled
Bemie LaPlante. He's the kind
of guy whosecar always breaks
down (it usually does), who
thinks someone's always out to
get him (they usually are) and

who'salways inthe wrongplace at
the wrong time (in this case, the
middle of abridge onarainynight
as aplane crashes infrontof him).
Hoffman grabs the plot andtakes it
from there, demonstrating once
again why he is an Academy
Award-winner.
We soon meet Andy Garcia, a
two-bit deadbeat who gives
Hoffman a ride.He embodies the
snakey,creepy John Bubber, with
shifty eyes and a heart of pyrite.
His character development is fine,
moving through four stages as he
makes the transformationfrombum
to golden boy, then comes to the
edge of his world in desperation
andultimately becomesarealhero.
As Gale Gailey, a star reporter
who is saved in the crash, Geena
Davisisherownlittle thunderbolt.
As the cocky andbeautiful Gailey,
she thinks shehasthe whole world
under control,and it's fascinating
to watchas she realizes somehow
shehaslostthereins.Hercharacter
aswell developsnicely,especially
as Gailey does some introspection
in the heat ofa crises and comes
apart at the seams. It's rather refreshing to seeour heroes lose it
JoanCusack playsEv LaPlante,
Bernie's screeching ex-wife, and
Chevy Chase is perfectly cast as
the cheesy manager of the station

for which Gailey works (also
the station procuring the million dollars for the "hero").
The only confusing part in
the script was the setting.Inthe
city the story takes place in,it
rains just a little toomuch to be
Los Angeles; itseems alotlike
New York, except Gailey flies
to that city onher fateful flight.
However, the issue is not abig
enough distraction thatit takes
away from the movie.
Largely due to the talents of
the cast, what really carries
"Hero" is the humor. It's the
riverthat carries the plotalong,
splashing out at the audience
form time to time and always
cuppingalong.Evenwithsplendid acting, without the humor
the movie would sink. The actors obviously understand this
and use' that knowledge well,
for they retheones that aretruly
steering the movie.
"Hero" explores both the
goodand the shady sides of all
people,butinaningeniousway:
itemphasizestheideathat there
is goodnessin everyone, without being gimmicky or corny.
Thisis a verysatisfying movie
whichactually offers a grain of
inspiration. It'snice tosee for a
change.
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Duerksen leads Chieftains to higher ground
Boston College "Female Athlete of the
Decade" finds home at Seattle U.
by Mlkal Kordzlnskl
Sports Editor

Abraham Maslow's theory on
the hierarchy ofneeds apprehends
ananswer for why certain people
findsuccess.Themid-20th century
psychologist interviewedsuccessful people from different walks of
life to determine whatmade them
exceptions to the rule of mediocrity.
If Maslow were alive today, a
psycho-geofull-scale
demographical background check
wouldberunonSeattle University
women's soccer head coach Betsy
Duerksen.
Duerksen was born in Minneapolis, Minn, where she was recruited out ofEdina High School
by Boston College. Duerksen ran
smack into success the minute she
stepped on the fieldin themaroon
and goldEagles'uniform.
Foreach ofher fouryears atBC,
Duerksen wasselectedasanNCAA
All-Americanandinherjuniorand
senior seasons achieved the highest honor forastudent-athlete as a
member of the NCAA Academic
Ail-American team. Majoring in
psychology, she maintained a 3.7
grade point average.
Thelistofaccolades fails tocease
here.
Boston College honored
DuerksenastheFemale Athlete of
theDecade forthe 1980 \s, joining
Heisman Trophy winner Doug
Flutie, who was Male Athlete of

the Decade.
"Itmadeitprettyfun(beinghonored with Flutie)," Duerksensaid.
"The titleis sort of grandiose."
With all this success, Maslow
undoubtedly wouldn'thave ahard
time figuring whyDuerksenhas a
combined 24-13-2 record in her
twoseasons as headcoach andhad
even ledthe Chieftains to thenumber two ranking in the NAIA poll
earlier this season.
Duerksencame to Seattle when
she heard from her brother Mike
Ready that the coaching position
wasopen. Alongwithherhusband
Aaron,the twodecided they wanted
to leaveBostonand theEastCoast
for a different lifestyle out west
"We definitely wanted to leave
Boston because it's hard living
there," said Duerksen."It'sagreat
place to go tocollege, butthenumberofpeopleand thepollutionmake
ithard."
Other than missing friends, the
Duerksens have made a smooth
transition from east to west.
Likewise, the Chieftains have
made a smooth transition from
former coach Kathleen Ryan to
Duerksen.The Chieftains are currently tied for theNo.7 ranking in
this week'sNAIA poll and have a
deceptive 10-5-1 record. Four of
their fivelosseshave beentoNCAA
Division Iteams and wins over
Portland State (8-0) and Spokane
Falls Community College (5-0)
don't countfor theiroverallrecord.
"My short-term goal was to just
continue the success the teamwas

starting to have," said Duerksen.
"Now I
want to build a tradition
hereofbeingoneof thebestNAIA
schools in the nation."
At thispointinherlife,being the
headoftheChieftainsisDuerksen's
niche,butsheis finding thattherole
ofbeing a coach,notaplayer,is a
challenge in itself.
"It's like a love-hate relationship.It'shard to standon the sideline and not have any control over
the end result," says Duerksen. "I
have to trust them (the players)."
Maslow's theory states that one
essential for asuccessful personis
to feel loved, to have support.
Duerksen has experienced enough
love whichhas allowedher topursue her talents, one of which includes being a member of the
women'sNationalB soccer team.
"My parents are the type that
had,
would come to everygame I
whetherit wassoccer orswimming
didhorrible
or whatever.Even ifI
they'd say 'you were great,'"
Duerksen said.
One greatcoachthathasinspired
DuerksenistheUniversity ofNorth
Carolina's Anson Dorrance, who
hasledtheTarHeels toeightof the
last nine NCAA women's soccer
titles.
Said Duerksen: "I'd like to see
definitely
more female coaches. I
minority
like
I'min
the
but
feel
accepted
felt
from
most
I've
coaches around here."
An exceptionally rare trait in
Duerksen's coaching style is that
whileshehaslifted the team'sper-

I

Tony Esposito / Spectator

SU'sheadcoach BetsyDuerksen hascoachedthe Chiefs to a No. 7
ranking while being amember of the National women's B team.
formance to an outstanding level,
her playersactually still likeher.
"Ilike the fact that duringpracticeshegetsinvolved withus,"said
junior midfielder JamieFrench. "I
likehow she shows ushow to improve or acertain technique, she
doesn't just stand around on the
sideline and tellus what to do."
As much fun as she has had at
SU, there are some drawbacks in
her sunny disposition.

"Ihave to make harddecisions,"
said Duerksen. "I'd like to play
everyoneand it just makesme feel
see someone on
like a jerk whenI
played and
whohasn't
the sideline
to
play."
I
want them
Yes,anunfortunate predicament.
Butthe fact that sheacknowledges
itandis willing to helpherplayers
is what escalates Duerksen into a
higherlevel of the coaching ranks.
Just ask Maslow.

SU runners find right track at WWU Invitational
allover the Northwest, the Chief- ishedin 39th place with a time of
tain women finished in front of 20:15.
The leaingrunner for the ChiefBellevue Community College and
Community
Coltainmen
was Aaron Lukas, comColumbia
always
There's
a first time for Lower
pleting the course with a 28:30
everythingandthe Seattle Univer- lege witha total of281 points.
Onthe men's circuit,SUlanded time and a 60th place finish.
sity Cross Country team proved
"Every single athlete ran their
infront of Skagit Valley Commuthat this weekend.
bestrace of the season," Crawford
IntheWestern WashingtonUni- nity College, totaling 362 points.
"It wasneattoseeall theathletes said.
versity Invitational,the Chieftain
The fact thateach team was able
runners finished not quite aheadof say,'hey,hey, we beat someone,"
thepackbut didn't pickup therear saidSUheadcoachJohnCrawford. to seethat theyhavemadeprogress
Settingthe pace for the women's shouldserveas aconfidence builder
either.
Competingagainst schools from team was Jenny Farrell, who fin- forthe Chieftainsintheir inaugural
by Michael Kord
Sports Editor
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WOMEN'S

PLAYERS
Ingrid Gunnestad

SOCCER

Michelle Rhodes
Paige Gordon
MeganBartenetti
Jamie French
Sheralyn Stackhouse
Shannon Case
KateMilan
J.J. Stamborsky
MEN'S

GOALS
11
10

7

7
3
2
3
1

2
4
3
7
6
3

3

7

3
4
2
2
2
1
2
1

SCORING

1
2
1

1
1
2
1

teams arerankedin theNAIA Top
25 while four men's teams are also
ranked.
SaidCrawford: "Ifyou dowellin
this district you can do well anywhere."
At anyrate,the SUrunners have
enjoyedafun-oriented seasonwhile
competing withsomeofthenations
top runners.
"We'vehadanawful lot offun.If
you don't enjoy what you're doing
you shouldn'tdoit,"Crawfordsaid.

LEADERS

ASSISTS
7

3

SOCCERS

Brent Bowers
Matt Fowler
Jonathan Stember
Eddie Fernandez
Bill Colello
Derek Personett
Tom Fuegman
Nathan Calvin
Ryan Sawyer

SCORING

season.
"More than anything it'll help
them tosee thattheyranwellandif
youthink you'rerunningfaster then
you willrun faster," Crawfordsaid.
"I'vecome torealizethatrunningis
about 80 percent mental and 20
percent ability."
OnNov.7inEllensburg,SUwill
compete in the NAIA District I
isregardedbymany
finals.DistrictI
as the strongest District in the nation. Six of the District's women's

POINI
29
22
18
17
13

10

9
5
3

I

I
I

LEADERS

15
8

8
5

5
5
5
4
3

I

"We should also act to remove any
federal obstacles to states allowing
choice among public, private, and
parochial schools."

- Ross Perot

I

I
I

I
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Fewing's five-year reign brings three playoffs stints
George Fox College yesterday
would give the Chiefs an 8-7-2
record andlift them over .500 for
thefirst timesincethesecond game
of the season.
A winwouldalsoevenFewing's
coaching record at SU at 41-41-5.
SaidFe wing:"It waslikewe saw
the biglight at theendofthe tunnel
whenyoudieandsomebody yanked
us out ofit"
However.whenFewing took the

by Michael Kord
Sports Editor

SU men's soccer put
on NAIA map by
"blessed" coach

The life of Seattle University
men's soccer coach Pete Fewing
has been a good one, better than
most people ever are fortunate
enough to experience.
After finishing his high school
career for the Highline Pirates in
Burien, Fewing spent a year at
Green River Community College
before transferring to the Universityof Washington wherehehelped
theHuskies gainsoccerprominence
as an NCAA Division Itop 10
program.
Sportsare meanttobeplayed for
fun and very few athletes ever get
the chance to getpaid for playing.
However,Fewing isone of the exceptions to the rule, playing six
years for the Seattle Storm, a local
professional soccer club.
"I feel fortunate because when
hadbeen around
the StormfoldedI
longer than anyone,"Fewing said.
TheSeattle Storm mayhad fallen
uponhard times andisno longerin
existance but Fewing's Chieftains
are undoubtedly in a state of
hereness.
For the second successive year
and thethirdin Fewing'sfive years
atSU, theChieftainmenhavequaliplayfied for the NAIA District I
season'sroad
to
sucoffs. But this
always
hasn't
been
a
smooth
cess
one.
Despite a core of talented playTony Esposito /Spectator
ers,SUstammeredthroughthefirst
SeattleUniversitysoccer coachPete Fewingmay be pointingsouth half of the season to a 2-6-2 start.
but has directedthe team upwardIn his fiveyears at SU.
But reflecting their coach's enthusiasm and resiliency, a win over

coachingpositioninl9BB, achiev-

ingpost-seasonsuccess wouldhave
appeared to have been light years
away.

"WhenIsaw Seattle U.lose 15wanted to seea
-oto SPU (1987) ,I
change," Fewing said.
One of Fewing's first goals was
to bring credibility to the strugglingprogram. Inorder to do that,
he wentback tohis rootsinBurien
to recruit three talented players in
Tom Fuegman,Shawn Good, and
BUIColello.
"Once we got those three, itreally helped add credibility to the
program,"Fewing said.
Otherrecruitsfromthesouthend
include Nathan Calvin, Brian
Wallace, Andrew Szalay, Mike
Colello,and Jed"Woodward.
During the off-season, Fewing
occupiesmuchofhistime byholding soccer camps for local youths.
When Fewing'saway from soccer (which is about as often as a
lunar eclipse), he likes to spend
timewithhis wifePattyandhis two
children,lan,age three, andNathan,
eight months.
"Ihave the greatest wife in the
world.She's verysmart,greatheart.

I
met her in the Space Needle elevator when Iwas working for

Catholic Youth Ministry," said
Fewing. "I got a great family. I've
really beenblessed."
Fewingattributes muchif not all
of hissuccess andhappiness to his
faithin the SupremeBeing.
Tmnot areal fundamentalChristian but I
don't think it's just been
luck," Fewing said. "I've been in
the rightplace at the right time way
too often."
Along with alittle help from the
Deity, the men's soccer program
has been supported by former
Chieftain soccer players from
memories past.
"I really value our alumni,"
Fewing said. "Theyhelpto getjobs
for players and they've just been
real loyal."
Perhaps the reason the alumni
have been so loyal is because
Fewing remembers what it is like
to be a player, which canbe difficult at the intercollegiate level.
Developing relationships with
players has been one of the most
rewarding experiences while he's
been at thehelm of the program.
"I try to take good care of the
players,"saidFewing. Tvetried to
runaprogram that treatsthe players well."
Whilehislifehasbeenasuccessful one,his ultimate objective has
yet to be fulfilled: qualifying for
theNAIA national tournamentand
bringing the title home to SU.
Said Fewing: "I want us to be
successful with this soccer team."
So far, successappears tobesynonymous with Chieftain soccer.

Tally-ho! Chieftains do a little Fox hunting
After trailing WWU 1-0 a the

by James Collins

intermission, SUhead coachPete

Sports Reporter

Fewing sufficiently fired up his
Univeristy
men's troops. TheChieftainoffensecame
For the Seattle
soccer team,thisweekmarked both to life with two second-half goals,
while the defe'nsemade yetanother
anendand a beginning.
critical
stand.
grueling
It wastheendofarather
Riding theemotional surge proregular season,onethatwasmarred
by aninconsistent and disappoint- videdby thatplayoff-clinching win,
ing start, and highlightedby a su- the Chieftains engaged in a little
hunting on Wednesday, downing
perb finish.
But,by virtueofa2-l winSatur- George Fox 3-1on therain-soaked
day at Western Washington, it is quagmire of the SU Intramural
the beginning of a postseason ap- Field.
SU claimed a 1-0 firsthalf lead
pearance that may have seemed
like an impossible dream.
on agoal by Nate Calvin. George
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Earlierin the season, the Chieftains were downed in consecutive
gamesby PLU andWhitworth,losing to the Lutes 1-0 and to the
Pirates 2-1.
Either way,Fewingandhis squad
have their work cut out for them.
They do have old Uncle Momentum on their side, though.

NAIA WOMEN'S SOCCER
>uget Sound
ieattleU.
Western Wash.
ilmon Fraser

WLT PTS
2-1-0 4
2-1-0 4
1-1-0 2
0-2-0 0

GF
5
3

GA
3
3

2
3
14

OVERALL
6-8-2
10-5-1
5-7-2
UA

SOUTHERNDIVISION
WLT PTS
"aclflc Lutheran 4-0-0 8
6
Vhltworth
3-1-0
Whitman
2-2-0
4
2
lentral Wash. 1-3-0
0
ivergreenSt. 0-4-0

FRIDAY, NOV. 6
5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
11AM.TO 7 FJA.

"

Head coach Pete Fewing commentedontheapproachoftheplayoffs. "It's exciting. We're playing
very well right now."
The Chieftains .will meet the
winner of Saturday's PLUWhitworth game. Whichever team
they face, SU willhave tobeginits
playoff quest on the road.

V~\

SEATTLE CENTER EXHIBITION HALL

~

HOURS:'-

-

answap

Q&i&ttc&kCQluX^
Sale & Swap . .
"

Fox tiedthe scoremidway through
thesecondstanza,but theChieftains
climbed ahead once more with a
Brent Bowers score. A header by
Jonathan Stember closed the scoring and sealed the win forSU.
The win, the sixth in the last
seven games for the Chieftains,
enabled SU to claim a winning
record at 8-7-2.
Inthe warm and fuzzyglow ofa
strongconclusion to the 1992 season,itishard torecall thatthis team
was once 2-6-2. The turnaround
saved what could have been a disaster for a rising program.

MORE INFO: CALL 632-7/99
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1
2
4
12
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13
7
6

1

OVERALL
15-1-2
6-5-2
4-4-3
4-8-0-
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NAIA MEN'SSOCCER
PTS

GF

GA

4
4
4

»uget Sound

0-3-0

0

5
3
3
2

3
2

llmonFraser

WLT
2-1-0
2-1-0
2-1-0

Western Wash.

Seattle U.

3
5

OVERALL
7-6-0
8-7-2
7-8-0
7-8-0

SOUTHERNDIVISION
Vhltworth
3-0-0
'aclflc Lutheran 2-1-0
lentral Wash. 2-2-0
ivergreenSt. 1-2-0
Whitman
0-3-0

6
4
4
2
0

14
12

10
4
1

2
1
7
11
20

14-1-0
8-6-0
9-5-1
6-7-2
2-6-0
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Will the nations No. 7 team make playoffs?

WOMEN'S

SOCCER TOP 20
1. LYNN, FLA. (15-0-1)
2. PLU (14-1-2)
3. BERRY, GA. (9-5-0)

4.INCARNATEWORD.TEX.
(11-0-1)

5. WHEELING JES. (14-2-))
6.SEATTLE U. (10-5-1)
6. PARK, MO. (13-3)
B.G'RGEMCCOURT(9-1-1)
9. FINDLEY, OHIO (15-1-1)
10. SETON HILL, PA. (10-1-0)
11. MISSOURI VALLEY
STATE (10-5-1)
12. ELON.N.C. (11-5-0)
13. MIDWAY, XT. (16-2-0)
14. PUGET SOUND (6-8-2)
15.LINDEN WOOD (11-2-1)
16. GREEN MOUNTAIN, VT.
(14-4-1)
17. WILLIAM CARY (9-4-0)
18. ASUZA PACIFIC, CAL
(10-6-0)
19. TRI-STATE, IND. (13-4-1)
20. PRESBYTERIAN
SOUTHERN (12-5-0)
20. LEESMCRAY (13-5-0)

Seattle University Junior midfielder Jamie French puts the brakes on while the University of Washington's SamanthaObara pursues the
ball.TheChieftains were defeated by the Huskies 3-1 In the first annualEmerald Cup.
by Mlkal Kordzlnski
Sports Editor

Thispast week couldhave been
titled the week of the elder.
In Saturday's conclusion of the
World Series, Toronto's 40 yearold Dave Winfield nailed a tworundouble inthe 1lth inningto lift
the Jays over Atlanta.
Merely eight hours prior, Paige
Gordon, a 23-year-old senior
midfielder, blasted a penalty kick
into the Western Washington net
withless thanoneminute inregulation,exaltingSeattle University to
a bitter sweet 2-1 win over the
Vikings.
SU jumped on top first when
freshmanKeelyHartsough teamed
up withjunior JamieFrench to assist junior MichelleRhodes for the
game's first goal.
Western's Stephanie Armesto
scored the Vikings' only goal late
in the first half,giving Gordon the
opportunity for her late-game heroics.
"Itwasnicethat she got tomake
the penalty kick because she's a
senior," said junior defender Julie
Holmes. "She was so happy."
The victorygives the Chieftains
a 10-5-1 overall record and a 2-1
NorthDivirecordin the DistrictI
sion. Prettysweet.
Now for thebitter. Despite their
TOP 10 ranking in this week's
NAIA poll, the Chieftains must
await the outcome of Saturday's
Simon Fraser University-Western
Washington game to see if they
willqualifyfortheNorthDivision's
second and final playoff spot.
"It's not funwhen you're not in
control ofyour owndestiny," head
coachßetsy Duerksensaid."Ithink

it'dbe reallyhardon the seniorsif
we didn'tmake it."
Under the NAIA's strange format for playoff selection,if WWU
with a 1-1record defeats SFU (0-2), Western advances to theDistrict playoffs, regardless of their
loss toSU.TheUniversity ofPuget
Sound has already claimed the
Division's top seed.
WheretheDistrict'splayoffscenario seemsas outdated as Oregon
State's wishbone offense appears
in the feet that head-to-head competition willplayno roleunder the
rules of tie-breaking. Youmayneed
a compass to comprehend the rest.
Goaldifferential among theplayoff contenders is the number one
criteria undertheDistrict's current
format. UPS is plus-2, WWU is
plus-1, SU trails at minus-1.Since
SFU has an0-2 divisional record,
they are not in playoff contention
andSU's1-0winoverthe Clanwill
not be considered.
IfSimonEraserplays therole of
the spoiler, however, and beats
Western, thecaseisclosed andSU
advances into the playoffs.
Said Duerksen: "I hope Simon
Frasershowssomepride and wants
to win.It's so frustrating because
wehavea 12-5-1record(including
twoexhibition games) and there's
agood chance wemay not go buta
teamat 5-7-2 (WWU) would go."
Another possiblity is that the
Chieftains could bypass the District playoffs and receive an atlarge'bid for the regionalplayoffs.
At-large bids are based on schedule difficulty andNAIA ranking.
The Chieftains' 10-5-1recordis
somewhat deceiving.Fourof their
losses have come at the hands of
teams,including
NCAADivisionI

Sunday afternoon's 3-1loss to the
University of Washington on the
Intramural Fieldin a game billed
not as The Battle of Seattle but
more appropriately, "The Emerald
Cup."
The Chieftain and Husky defenses avertedeach other's offensive attacks as neither team scored
for mostof the first half.
However, senior midfielder
Ingrid Gunnestad took mattersinto
her own feet when she dribbled
upfield throughthe Husky defense
and fired a booming shot from 25
yards out that nearly severed the
net, giving SU a1-0leadwith two
secondsleft before halftime.
Earlier in the hah7, Gunnestad
rifled a shot inandout ofthehands
of UW keeper Tamara Browder
and appeared to crossthe goalline
beforeshecoulddeflectitButthere
wasno call from the line judge.
The Huskiescame outinthesecondhalfwithautonomousdetermination andtallied three goals from
Samantha Obara, Malinda Torre,
and Tara Bilanski in the first 10
minutes of the second half.
SU'sJJ.Stamborsky seemed to
find the net in the second half,but
as the Chiefs celebrated the line
judge again nullified the shot
The Huskies'recordnow stands
at 7-9-1.
Perhaps serving as a tensionbreaker andamind-distracterwhile
the Chieftains await wordof their
playoffhopes, SUwill play anondivisional game against Whitman
CollegeSaturdaymorningat 11:00
on the Intramural Field.
"It's been a great season but I
don't want it to end," Duerksen
said. "I'mhoping we'll get to play
for a few more weeks."

WA,Kl^D:Hoosewo^rkettotake
WORK STUDYPOSITIONS
Office Assistant: Officeof the care bf general household duties
Director: Excelled phone skills for approx 4 hours every other
and accurate message taking es- week. Will pay $7;50-SB,OO. If

sential,fotthis generalreception- interested,leave message at 323?

istposition. Other dutiesinclude 0384 forMrs. Barton.
~
-:"■■ ■-.■■-■■■■■- ■>■ -"■■■.
light
filing,
copying/,
HELP WANTEDiSchooI age
typing(WordPerfect). Must be
care ass»stant(elem. age kids).
available mornings onMWF.
Giving
and Hours 7-9a.m. Mon. -Frit $6.00
Development:Gift
Knowledge
of per hour. Call Michele at 461*
.Special Grants.
gen.officeprocedureandbuifinejS? 8431.
forms:Neatcursivebandwwritihg "
:
for hand-addressing envelopes. RESUMES. Leave the writing
Good phone skills, Other duties to us! We compose* design and
include tiling, data entry, mail- produce laser-printed resumes.^
Word processing Stodentrs 1/3 off. CHCS, 720ings.
-(WordPerfect) useful.
.4011.
~
busy
in
Biology
lab:
Cell
Assist
#1
FUNDRAISER
lab by making solutions and buffers required for lab functiong. NATIONWIDEiYoyr ftatemity,
<21eat» and keeplab area orderly, sororityj or other campus group
Collect tissue specimens for pro- can e*tm $500ormoreioless than
ceasing. Autoclaye certain appa- one week. It is easy, andyoupay
ratus and/or solutions. Prefer avsolutely nothing. Call I*Boo-freshman or sophomore with 735-2077Ext. 280
chemistry backgroundandstrong >■■ ■'"■ ■■ '- -.
iiaercstm science. Labexp.recEARNEXTRA.INCOME
ommended but not required.
Banis2oo4sob weeklymailing
Payrangeiss6.Bs-S7.Sb,DOE. travel brochures. For inforrnaion
We offer sftbsidiJKd Metro bos send a self-addpessedenvelope tot
passes anda sraoke-firee environ- J.R.Trayel.,POßox229o,Miami,
ment. Interested students should FL 33161.'
\ ■'■'.' :; ":.;. ;
either callShenie Dbbbs at 6675157 or apply in person at 1730
ADPOTION:SU Professor and
Aye.,
(Metropolitan
Minor
spousewanttosnarelove.laughler
and lifewithinfant CallRon and
ParfcH), 9tb floor.
"
„,
; '/ ./ ': ,
,.
./ : Kate at 781-7110
:
■■.
Relaxing
MASSAGE:
mas- ".:.. "■".
.".'■ '.
INCOME!
$30.00
stuEASY
witth
FAST
sage,onehour
Earn $ lOOs weekly stuffing endentID Near campus and open
-12-Bpm.Formoreinfo caß Eniikb velopes. Send self-addressed envelope to: Additional IncomePO
at 634*1157.
Box 81416 Chicago, IL 60681■
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Hairston's in the house
10 newcomers to play roles as athletic
Chieftains aim for post-season playoffs
Even without Lewis, the Chieftains are perhaps the most athletic
team in the District. But SUfaces
heavy competition before starting
their district schedule. Inaddition
to theusual slate ofleague games,
SU faces off againstNCAA Division 1schools Idaho and Portland
on theroad duringDecember. The
Chieftains will play in three tournaments,including one inHawaii,
and take on Western Oregon and
HawaiiPacificbefore thenew year.
Yet, withjustaweek togobefore
the openingofthe season,Hairston
stillisn'tcertainwhichofhisplayers willemerge as starters. "Andre
Langisour onlycertain starter,"he
maintains.
Sophomore Lang is the anchor
of the Chieftain backcourt,whomeverHairstonselectsas hisrunning
mate. An excellent combination
guard, Lang embodies floor leadership and pure point skills with
explosive scoringability.
Prone to streakiness inhis outside shootinglastseason,Langstill
led the team in three-point field
goal percentage,hitting at just under 39 percent. Despite standing
only 6-1,Langis anexcellent finisherintransition. Speedandquick-

by James Collins
Sports Reporter

AlHairstonknows his math.
Good athletes plus proven system plus determined head coach
equals postseason success.
Forthe Seattle Universitymen's
basketballheadcoach, theformula
proved itself true time and again
during his tenure at Garfield High
School. Now,poised to beginhis
second season at the helm of the
Chieftains,Hairston has the corri'ponents necessary to fully implementhisbrand ofbasketball. Rival
collegesholdtheircollective breath,
waiting to see if he can work his
winningmagic at a higher level.
AidingHairston in his quest are
10 newcomers to Seattle University. Three freshmen and three
transfers formed the strong 1992
recruiting class, with four players
havingbeen addedsince then.The
coach has used the preseason to
achieve his short-range goals,
which focus onreaching a measure
of team cohesiveness.
"We're trying to pull the team
together,"Hairston says. "We've
got tennew faces out there."
Forthe recentadditions,Hairston
says practice has been a learning
process. "We're trying to develop
a team. It'sbeen semi-chaotic,but
we've got a lot of talent."
Undoubtedly a hindrance to the
coaching staff has been the uncertain statusofpower forward Corey
Lewis, the Chieftains' best player
last season. Lewis missed several
games in1991-92 because of academic difficulties,and the specter
ofineligibility is hanging over the
talented 6-7 senior once again this
year. "Corey is still in the process
of getting academically eligible,"
saidHairston.

ness servehim well asa defender.

For the other guard position,
Hairston can choose from a range
of candidates. Junior Jered Boyd
redshirted last year at SU, while
newcomers Kenny Bush, Les
Fluker,Damion Joseph,andJamahl
Powell offer a variety of skills.
Hairston was leaning toward Joseph as the other starter, but said
the threepreseasonscrimmagesyet
to be held will be key factors in
determining the depth chart.
Despitebeingsomewhat thinand
inexperiencedat guard,Hairstonis
confident. "An injury might cause

Bill's Off Broadway

aproblem,but we're not realconcerned about it."
Up front, there are few, if any,
concerns. SU,even without Corey
Lewis,fields thedeepest set of big
menintheleague. Nathan Dolejsi,
Steve Hill andMark Lucas return
from last year, all eager to gain
significant playing time. Senior
Greg Gill,juniorEtonPope,sophomores Jared Robinson and Jason
Schauer, and freshmen Mike
Dorsey and Jauron Connolly are
thenew kids on the low blocks.
At center,theChieftainsarelikely
to openup with the 6-8 Hill, with
Robinson backing him up. Hill
earned scant exposure as a freshman, but has undergone growth
both in stature and approach to the
game. At 6-6, 220 pounds,
Robinsonisa potentially dominant
rebounder and scorer inside,
whether starting or coming in off
the bench.
Thesmallforwardpositioncould
beclaimed by Gill,a well-traveled
veteranof two state championship
teams with Hairston at Garfield.
Familiar with the intricacies of
Hairston's system, the 6-5 Gill
could be SU's most potent scoring
threat. Dolejsi, hamperedby injuries last season, would prosper in
either a starting roleoras areserve
At the four position, Hairston
may beable to pencil inLewis for
thesecondhalfoftheseason.Meanwhile,Pope andDorsey joinLucas
as the most likely candidates for
the position inpreseason. Pope's
veteranpresence counterstheinexperienceofredshirtfreshmanLucas
and true freshman Dorsey. All
offer rebounding and mobility,
thoughPopemay bethebestscorer.
Schauer, meanwhile, has been
designated for redshirting, probably to be joined by Connolly.

.
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At the same time,Marci Perletti,
a sophomore transfer from WashingtonState University,managed a
Although it is only
' fall, the Se- seventhplace finishin thewomen's
University
attle
men sandwomen's singles.
tennis teamsbeganpreparations for
Both Chen and Perletti had to
the upcoming season by traveling fightback fromfirstroundlosses to
down to Corpus Christi,Texasand finish strong in the tournament.
competed in the Rolex National Chenlost toMarco Sitepu (TexasNAIA College Tennis Champion- Tyler College)6-3, 6-1 while Helships.
ena Dahlstrom (Flagler College)
success,
Because oflastseason's
defeated Perletti 6-2, 6-2.
appeared
transfershave
onthe
could've playedbetter
new
"I think I
SU tennis scene andhavemade an inthe first matchbutoverallIplayed
immediate impact as the women pretty well,"said Chen.
try to build on last year's number
Perletti also feelsshecouldhave
six ranking and the men look to turnedina higherperformance but
move up from from No. 23 in the recognized the benefit of.playing
NAIApolls.
in the tournament.
"Every match was really diffiJie Chen, a junior transfer from
Brigham Young-Hawaii, led all cult as tRe scores would indicate,"
think
Chieftains witha fifthplace finish Perlettisaid. "Insome waysI
in the men's singles competition. I
could've donebetter but it was a
by Mlkal Kordzlnskl
Sports Editor

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
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Orders to go 50c extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. -IA.M.
Saturday: 12Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight
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"There'sno deadline for this decision,"Hairston said.
All of the players fit Hairston's
trademarkbrandofbasketball. "We
have the athletes. We put a high
priority on recruiting athletic
people." Most of the team is capable of tillingin atmore thanone
position, thus adding versatility to
their list of attributes.
The scheme whichthecoachlabels as "up-tempo" is indeedbuilt
upon a pressing, attacking defense
and a rebound-eating, fast-breaking offense. Hairston's Garfield
teams were masterpieces of transitionefficiency,able to outrun,overpower, and intimidate opponents.
Easy baskets were usually the result.

The Chieftains will face many
challengesduring the course ofthe
season, but Hairston singled out
Western Washington, the defending champions, and Lewis-Clark
St. as obstacles to a league title.
"Western is the team to beat.
They won the District last year
witha very youngteam,andthere's
no reason to believe they won't be
as good or better. LC State hada
real goodrecruiting class."
Overall,SUshouldprove to bea
difficult challenge for their competition. Nowthathehas collected
the pieces for his puzzle, Hairston
will attempt to put them together
correctly. Ifhecan doitby theend
of the year, he may have some
more trophies to shine.

Chen takes 5th, Perletti 7th in
Rolex NAIA Tournament

Pizza & Pasta House

!

Chieftain headcoachAlHairston willattempt topointSU's athleticism
In the right direction this season.

■
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goodexperience."
Neither of the two losses will
damage Chen's or Perletti's reputations.
Sitepu went on to win themen's
title andDahlstrom is theNAIA's
defending singleschampion.
"All the guys were champions
from their regions so they're all
really tough," Chen said.
In the women's doubles competition, Perletti teamed up with
Bouchra Moujtahid to crush Amy
and Katy Pivec ofSouthwestState
6-0,6-1.
The duo,however,was defeated

by Sue Jadhav and Jasmina Sirna
(BartonCollege) 6-2, 6-3 and finishedin sixthplace.
Said Perletti: "I want to enjoy
tennis as much asI
can and notput
too much pressure on myself and
justgo from there."
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It's also the least expensive way to call

state-to-stateonAl^T,whenyoucan'tdialdirect.
With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special
discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls* And once youhave your

card, you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call
n
will be free** And you'll become a member of
.» I AIM Student Saver Plus, a program of products .
and services that saves students time and money
All of whichmakes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.
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Who are the ASSU council representatives?

Heather Burns
At-Large Representative
Committees: Clubs and Ac-

Megan Diefenbach

counts, Activities

Digvijay Chauhan (VJ)
Graduate Representative
Committees:ClubsandAccounts
Office Hours:M-F2-3

Michael Hayes
TransferStudent Representative
Committee: Presidential
Office Hours: T12-3, Th12-2

Joe Hueffed
Commuter Representative
Committee:ClubsandAccounts
Office Hours:M-T 3-5, W 2-3

Anil Karamsingh
President
Committee: Presidential

Office Hours: M10-12, W12-3

Devin Liddell

FreshmanRepresentative
Committees:Activities
Office Hours: M-F2-3

Bryce Mathern
At-LargeRepresentative
Committees: Presidential and
Elections
Office Hours:M-F10-11

Activities Vice President
Committees: Activities
Office Hours: M,W,F 10-12

Sharminee

Naido

Ramachundra

International Student Represen-

tative

"

Committees: Presidential, Ac-

counts andClubs

Office Hours: M-T 3-4, W 8-9,
Th 12-1, F1-2

Photo6
by Tony Esposito and
Laurie Roshak

Lan Clunies Ross
Residential Representative
Committees: Rank and Tenure,
Activities
Office Hours: M-W-F ll-12,TThl-2

Jim Rudd
At-Large Representative
Committees: Activities, Presidential
Office Hours: M,W,F 10-12

Shannon Sweeny
At-Large Representative
Committees: Activities andElections
Office Hours:T lO-11, W l2-1,
Th 10-1I.F12-3

Bobby Tucker wasunavailable
for a photograph and Executive
Vice President Rowenna Aldana
wasunable to get herinformation
in Look for it next week on the
ASSUpage.
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